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^Dandy " pedigreed white poodle, painUd from life in the 7nusic room of his
famous owner, Efrem Kurtz, Conductor of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

"Critics praise his drinks, too, since Efrem Kurtz switched to Calvert!
Noteworthy fact: moderate men everywhere are

finding Calvert Reserve is really smoother,

really milder, really better tasting. All because
America's most experienced blender really does

create better-blended whiskey. Switch

to Calvert Reserve—just once. You, too, will find it
the most satisfying whiskey you ever tasted!

Clear Heads Choose

Calvert Reserve
BECAUSE IT'S SMOOTHER, MELLOWER .. . TASTES BEHER

Choice Blended Whiskey—86.8 Proof-65% Grain Neutral Spirits ... Calvert Distillers Corp., New York City
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A message from THE GRAND EXALTED RULER
I WOULD LIKE to give you my reaction to the splendid

conditions I've found thus far in my visitations. Lodges
are flourishing everywhere, their officers are most anxious
to help an(J the members are enthusiastic in their support.

My first official visit took me to those lodges in the
Canal Zone—Balboa and Cristobal. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan, who accompanied me there, and
I were very happy to find that the Zone lodges are enjoying
fine progress and excellent leadership. Situated at the cross
roads of the world, these lodges are a vital link in the chain
of Elkdom.

Upon returning home, I immediately started on my trips
to the various conferences with my newly-appointed District
Deputies, in whose selection I have been indeed fortunate.

I called on our members in Wisconsin, the first visit in that
State being made to the home lodge of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Broughton in Sheboj'gan. Grand Lodge
Activities Coordinator, Bert A. Thompson, welcomed me to
his lodge at Green Bay, before I continued my journey
through the Upper Peninsula under the guidance of Past
Grand Trustee John K. Burch. Marinette and Iron River,
Mich., Elks joined me in the institution of a new lodge at
Menominee, where 80 men were initiated. From there we
proceeded to Escanaba, Sault Ste. Marie Lodge, which re
ceived its first visit from a Grand Exalted Ruler, and
Traverse City.

I was deeply impressed by the home and grounds of
Muskegon Lodge. Its 69 acres have been converted into a
beautiful park, with paved roads, picnic facilities, lake,
boardwalk.and bathhouses available not only to the members,
but to the children of the community who are welcome as
guests of Muskegon Lodge at all times.

Among the Montana lodges visited were Virginia City,
where no Grand Exalted Ruler had ever stopped before.
Virginia City is a veritable ghost town where the Elks lodge
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lives on. There are more Elks here—drawn from surround
ing areas—than there are residents. At Butte I addressed
a banquet which was attended by both the Mayor and Gov
ernor, a reminder of the great many" States' Chief Execu
tives who are affiliated with our Order.

At Seattle, Wash., Past State Pres. Art Oschsner joined
me on a trip to Tacoma where the officers and members took
us on a salmon fishing trip. The Elks -out there are great
sportsmen.

Chairman John E. Drummey of the Board of Grand Trus
tees and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan
joined me in visiting Port Angeles, "Naval", Wash., Lodge,
where, once again I was the first Grand Exalted Ruler to
call. You will remember that Mr. Drummey, an old friend,
came to Philadelphia against his doctor's orders so that he
would be present at my installation as Grand Exalted
Ruler. It was good to find that he is feeling much better.

After visiting Seattle and Ballard Lodges I traveled to
Williston, N. D., where Grand Trustee Sam Stern greeted
me. We were escorted through town by the Elks Band of
nearby Glendive, Mont., and a Cadillac ambulance which the
Glendive membership had contributed to its city. Accom
panied by Brother Stern, we left Williston for Minot where
we saw the $45,000 site donated by the Minot Elks to the
U. S. Government for a Veterans Hospital.

At Devils Lake we saw the ambulance and iron lung
donated by this lodge to the community. After a banquet
meeting at Grand Forks, we proceeded to Fargo to attend
a joining session of the North Dakota and Minnesota State
Elks Associations. The outstanding work of the North
Dakota Elks in caring for crippled children at Camp Grass-
nick is only one of the great activities of those Elks.

I cannot find the words to express my pride in the many
worthwhile accomplishments of the State Associations and
the individual lodges which I have witnessed in my travels.



TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO THIS MONTH
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MAGAZINE

The earthquake which caused nearly 100,000
deaths m Tokyo and Yokohama in Septem

ber, 1923, is brought to mind by Grand Ex
alted Ruler McForland's appeal to our mem
bership to contribute to the relief funds for
the Japanese people. The message, dated
Sept. 6, 1923, was published in the October
issue.

The list of District Deputies printed in the
October, 1923, number included: for Florida,
North—David Sholtz; for New York, Southeast

James T. Hallinan; for Washington. North
west Walter F. Meier, three distinguished
members who later served our Order in the
office of Grand Exalted Ruler.

Twenty-five years ago, when few had knowl
edge of the tremendous power of advertising
to speed the manufacture and distribution of
the nation's products. The Elks Magazine pub
lished an article by James H. Collins, Who
Pays for Advertising", which furnished salient
facts about this giant adjunct to our economic
life.

From time to time, we have referred in this
column to the leisurely, discursive style of
writing published a quarter century ago.
Probably Walter Trumbull's sports article,
"World Series Facts and Figures", which ap
peared in the October, 1923, issue, is the
classic example, at leost so far as its first lines
are concerned. The opening paragraph con
sisted of a single sentence 159 words in length.

This issue was unusual for the percentage of
fiction published. Three short stories: "Peach-
bloom" by Rita Weiman. "The Slave" by Al
bert Payson Terhune. and "The Cactus Derby"
by Romaine Lowdermllk and Lyie Abbott ap
peared in compony with the first instalment of
"Woodsmoke". a serial by Francis Brett Young.

The stage and screen pages of the October,
1923, number starred Phyllis Povar In John
Galsworthy's "Windows", Irene Bordoni in
"Little Miss Bluebeard", Gregory Kelly and
Ruth Gordon in "Tweedles", Lynn Fontanne,
supported by Henry Hull. Ralph Morgan, Rob
ert Strange and Jack Gardner, in "In Love
with Thee". John Gilbert in "Cameo Klrby",
Ida Rubenstein in "Fedra", and Regina Wal-
loce and McKay Morris in the Mory Roberts
Rinehart play, "The Breaking Point".

In a humorous article, "How to Make Money
by Mail", John Chapman Hllder, who served
the Magazine as Managing Editor from 1925
to 1930, recorded six letters which he used in
selling green-bearded, Scandinavian fish-
hounds, imported from Chijkogholm.
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K FIND CLUB
that has brought.you THE NAKED AND THE DEAD

and the STILWELL PAPERS

announces another notable selection

HegenJ) of
by Keith Sward

This book is one of the most fascinat
ing—and certainly one of the most
provocative—biographies of our time.
With brilliant scholarship and a keen
sense of story-telling, the author traces
the rise to fame and riches of the in
dustrial genius who revolutionized the
automobile age. No less brilliantly,
Mr. Sward analyzes the Ford legend
and distinguishes between the man and
the myth. Here is the farm boy who
became a mechanic, the mechanic who

became a billionaire; the man who said
that "history is bunk" and spent a for
tune to preserve the past; the staunch
individualist who claimed that "the
vast majority of men wanted to be
led." The Legend of Henry Ford is
more than a biography; it is a history
of one of the most fascinating periods
in American history and finance in
terms of the man who playeda leading
pare in that period.

You can start your membership
with The Legend of Henry Ford—

or with any one of these distinguished selections:

OUR PLUNDERED PLANET A MASK FOR PRIVILEGE MAN AGAINST MYTH CRITICS AND CRUSADERS THE AGE OF JACKSON
byfairfield Osborn byCarey MtWilliamt by Borrow* Dunfiam byCharles Madison by Arthur M. Sehleslnger, Jr.

THE WORLD WITHIN THE BIO SKY MIND AND BODY THE TIMES OF MELVILLE & WHITMAN PROUD DESTINY
edited by Mary t. Atwefl by A.B.Outhrie, Jr. by Flanders Dunbar

How the Club Operates
The flaked and ihe Dead,The Stilu-ell
Papers, The Legend of Henry Ford
and the other selections mentioned
above are representative of the books
—the best in fiction and non-fiction—
that the Book Find Club distributes to
its rnembers month after month The
publishers' list prices of these selec
tions range from $2.50 to $5.00, but
Book Find Club members pay onlythe
regular membership price of $1.65 a
book(plus 14cpostage and handling).
In addition, new members are entitled
to a GIFT book, which they may
choose from a descriptive brochure
provided by the Club. Membership is
very simple. There are no fees or dues.
Youpay only for the booksyou accept.

Each month, our literary magazine, the
Book Find News, is mailed to you free.
Il reviews the forthcoming selection
and contains other literary articles of
interest to book lovers. If you want
the selection you merely let it come. If
nor, you return the printed form (fur
nished by us) which tells us not to
send the selection. Your only obliga
tion as a member is to accept as few as
4 books a year. Since it is almost cer
tain that you read at least four Book
Find Club selections during the year
anyway, why not get them from the
Club at the tremendous savings we are
able to effect through our large print*
ing orders?

Start your Book Find Club membership by filling out
and mailing the coupon today

by Van Wyek Brooks by Lion Peuthtwanger

The Book Find Club
401 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y,
Please enroll me as a member of the Book Find
Club. I agree to purchase a minimum of 4 selec
tions a year at the speci.\l membership r.ate Of
ONLY S1.65 A BOOK (plus I4< postagc and han
dling). I may cancel iny membership at any
time after purchasing 4 sclcctions.

Please Sfnd Me as My First Selection

and send me the brochure from which 1 may
selcct inv GIFT book for joining the Club.

CITY ZONE STATE

(Prices slightly higher in Canada) EKA
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BY WILLIAM FAY

Casey goes out with a strawberry

nose while the boys play on.

McSORLEY needs you," he was
told.

"McSorley should drop dead,"
Casey said.

Walter Casey was a large adult,
now twenty-eight years old, whom
Bernarr MacFadden might have
labeled pretty. Not long ago he had
been known in collegiate circles and
among professional football people
as the "Minnesota Meataxe", not
alone for his prowess on the ball field
but for the frightful things that
Casey, in the bloom of his youth,
could do to human flesh. Such non
sense, he would have you know, was
all behind him now. "The man is all
muscle" was not the kind of compli
ment for which he yearned. The same
thing could be said, he pointed out,
of a 212-pound clam.

"Casey, you should not be so bit
ter," he was told.

He did not think he was unduly
bitter. He had been sitting in a
restaurant on 51st Street, content
with the roast beef, anyhow, if not
with life and romance. Life, as a
problem, he was willing to surrender
to the sages and the theologians.
Romance, or at least an interesting
outline of the same tall, rather
blonde, and entitled Phyllis—had de
parted in high hauteur, suggestmg
he spice his theatre tickets with a
fine French dressing and drop them
down his throat. This left him with
only the roast beef's pleasant com
pany, which was enough, till Jesse

Weinberg of the New York Football
Titans came along.

"If McSorley dropped dead," Jesse
said, "he wouldn't need you, would
he?"

That was reasonable, Casey con
ceded. He was fond of Jesse, and
even approved of him, despite the
small man's long devotion to Joe Mc
Sorley, owner, coach, and whistle-
blowing factotem of the prosperous
Titan team.

"Maybe you haven't heard," said
Jesse, "that McSorley fell down the
stairs of his house and broke both
legs."

"You mean it, Jesse?"
This was something he had not

heard, and he was about to say he
was sorry, since, after all, two broken
legs are as much as one man can
sustain, even McSorley.. Nor had he
really meant that McSorley should
drop dead. That was merely a loose
use of the current idiom; his bitter
ness towards McSorley, his old em
ployer, was more habitual than con
sciously vindictive. Given a chance
to revise his remark he would say,
"I hope he almost drops dead."

"And the trouble is, it leaves us
without a kicker for the Bears game,"
Jesse said. "In a game like that a
three-point placement could be the
difference between going into the
play-off or going into the ashcan. It
could mean a hundred thousand dol
lars to the team."

"Listen, that McSorley's not so in-

dispensable as he thinks, Jesse.
What's the matter with Harry Hol-
stadt? Harry can kick if he can't do
anything else."

"Harry was with McSorley, Wal
ter. They fell down the same stairs
together. The score is two broken
legs for McSorley, one broken leg for
Holstadt."

"Well, that's fair enough," Casey
said. "Harry was only half the man
McSorley was."



Then he thought: why should I sit
here s&ymg nice things about Mc-
Sorley ? He had worked for McSorley
long enough to have labeled him the
biggest, the meanest and the most
Dossessive man in the National Foot
ball League, and probably—though
McSorley would rather confess to
having mice in his hair—the oldest
man. How old he was, nobody knew,
and It was said that McSorley, long
before, had destroyed all documents

pertaining to his age. It was enough
to know that twenty years had
passed since Joe McSorley had been
young enough to beat his stubborn
head against the beefy flanks of big-
league opposition. But he had not
surrendered entirely until he had fall
en down those stairs. Until last Sun
day, when the Titans needed three
pomts or a critical point-after-touch-
down, it had always been McSorley

(Continued on page 33)

Casey cracked Chicago

in the mtddle and his

great momentum carried

him for seven yards.
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THE GRAND EXALTED

At Seattle, Wash., Past State Pres. Arthur Ochsner, right, welcomes Grand
Exalted Ruler George I. Hall and former Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees John E. Drummey, second from- right. E.R. Ralph R. Knapp stands at left.

y

Mr. Hall holds the inscribed bronze star which was affixed to a beech
tree in Muskegon, Mich., Lodge's beautiful park, commemorating his
visit. P.E.R. W. T. Evans looks on as E.R. E. J. Allard shakes Mr. Hall's hand.

SHORTLY after his election as Grand
Exalted Ruler, George I. Hall ar

rived in Panama with Mrs. Hall and Past

Grand Exalted Ruler James T. HallinUn
and Mrs. Hallinan, for a four-day visit
during which time the Isthmus Elks
outdid themselves in making the party
welcome. Numerous social functions

were held in their honor by the mem
bers of CRISTOBAL LODGE NO. 1542 and
BALBOA LODGE NO. 1474.

After completing arrangements for
a one-night stay at the Hotel Wash
ington overlooking the Bay of Colon,
Mr. Hall and Judge Hallinan were en
tertained at the famous Strangers
Club, with officers of both Canal Zone
lodges. During this affair, Mrs. Hall
and Mrs. Hallinan enjoyed luncheon at
the Brazos Brook Country Club where
they each received a Pollera dancer-
music box from the Cristobal Emblem
Club. In the evening the Grand Exalted
Ruler and Judge Hallinan were guests
at a stag party given by Cristobal
Lodge, when P.E.R. Arno Zeese was
Installed as District Deputy. The ladies
dined at the home of James Sullivan,
a member of the Order, whose wife is
a former schoolmate of Mrs. Hallinan.

On the 20th the official party motored
to the Pacific side to make its residence
at the Hotel Tivoli for a two-day round
of activities. These included an officers'
and P.E.R.'s luncheon, and a stag din
ner for the men, while the ladies enter-
tained the wives of the New York Elks
and took them on tours of the city.

Wednesday's most important event
was an official visit to the Commander-
in-Chief of the Caribbean Command,
Lt. General Matthew B. Ridgway. Ac
companying Mr. Hall and Judge Halli
nan on this visit were P.D.D.'s Edward
J. Kunkel, John A. Wright and James
O. DesLondes. That evening a buffet
dinner and dance for all Elks and their
ladies took place at the home of No.
1414, when the Grand Exalted Ruler's
address on Elkdom thrilled his audi
ence. Judge Hallinan followed Mr.
Hall's words with a clear, concise re
cording of the accomplishments of the
Order during recent years.

The following day, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Hallinan and the Order's
present leader, with the Zone's P.D.D.'s,
visited Brig. Gen. P. K. Newcomer!
Governor of the Panama Canal Zone.
They then motored to the Hotel Wash
ington, making a stop at the Pedro
Miguel Locks, and that evening a gay
party at the Strangers Club brought
their visit to a happy close. At this
affair, Cristobal provided the best in
entertainment—the "Conjunto Cajar",
a group of talented Panamanians spe
cializing in native songs and folk
dances. Their services were secured
through the courtesy of President En
rique Jimenez of the Republic of Pan
ama, and Manuel J. Castillo of the
Panama National Tourist Commission.
Other special guests on this occasion
were Col. Charles G. Holle, newly ap
pointed Engineer of Maintenance of the
Canal, and Mr. John T. Wiseman of



RULER'S VISITS
the Bethlehem Steel Company, builders
of the SS Panama, and their wives.

On July 31st, Mr. Hall was in CHI
CAGO, ILL., to meet with his Deputies
at the Elks National Memorial Build
ing, and the following" day he left for
Escanaba, Mich., stopping en route at
the home lodge of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Broughton at SHE-
BOYGAN, WiS. At a dinner party held
by Mr. and Mrs. Broughton, Mr. Hall
was greeted by many distinguished
Elks, including Michigan State Associa
tion officials, Pres. Joseph M. Leonard,
Secy. Lee Hamilton and Trustee W. T.
Evans and P.D.D. Frank A. Small,
D.D.'s J. Ernest Hoos and Leo N. Dine,
P.D.D.'s Jacob Federer and John M.
Poole, Grand Lodge Activities Co
ordinator Bert A. Thompson, and many
other Elk dignitaries from both States
who gathered to pay tribute to the
Order's leader.

At the home of. GREEN BAY, WIS.,
LODGE, NO. 259, Mr. Hall addressed a
group of officers and members from
Michigan and Wisconsin. That evening,
he joined members of MARINETTE LODGE
NO. 1313 and IRON RIVER LODGE NO.
1671 m the institution of MENOMINEE
LODGE NO. 1755, during Which Mr. Hall
officiated.

The 2nd fovmd this distinguished
group at the home of escanaba, MICH.,
LODGE, NO. 354, when Mr. Hall ad
dressed members and their ladies at a
banquet meeting.

(Continued on page kk)
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At Lodge are, first row left to right, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles E. Broughton, Mr. Hall, D.D. Leo H. Schmalz, and E.R. Walter
H. Jessen. Others are visiting dignitaries who welcomed the Order's leader.

Mr. Hall, officersand menihers of Tacoma, Wash., Lodge,
Past State Pres. Ochsner and Emviett T. Anderson of the

Elks NationalVeterans Service Commission,display their
fine salmoji catch taken on a Puget Sound fishing trip.
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On his Panama Canal Zone visit
with the Grand Exalted Ruler
are, left to right: P.D.D. James
O. Des Londes, P.D.D. Edward
J. Kunkel, Mr. Hall, Lt. Gen.
M. B. Ridgway, Cmdr, in Chief,
Caribbean Command, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan and P^D.D. J. A. Wright.

Three hundred Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., Elks heard the Grand
Exalted Ruler's address during
the banquet held in his honor.

Youna Panamanian entertainers comprising the "Con- dinner given for Mr. and Mrs. Hall and Judge and Mrs.
junto Cajar" pose at the guest table during the farewell Hallinan at the Strangers Club in Cristobal, Canal Zone.
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AcfiV/fies! Sponsored

hy the BIks National

VETERANS SERVICE

COMMISSION

AMuskogee, Okla., Elk group entertained veterans at the
^^^^ground, left to right: Lect. KmghtBob Hill, Bob Harris, Chaplain B. C. Brasch, Steward

Seymour Hall, Chairman of the
Elks National Veterans Service
Commissionof Washington, D. C.,
Lodge, receives on behalf of his
lodge the Navy Citation from
Capt. L. 0. Stone, MC, U. S. Navy.

D.D. Samuel Offen pledges the
aid of his district to the reacti
vated recruiting drive in the New
Jersey-Delaware Recruiting Dis
trict, commanded by Lt. Col.
Frank B. Chapman, seated right.
Standing, Capt. M. L. Zimmer
man, Public Information Officer,
and Major Ralph E. Edwards,
District Recruiting Coordinator.

John Wright, J. L. Wih^on, Tiler S. L. Ferguson, Lead.
Knight Dr. Robert Stanley, Loyal Knight Ed Myers and
Ted Palmers. On stage are other Elks and their ladies.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT APPRECIATION
The following are excerpts from a letter received

by Chairman James T. Hallinan of the Elks National
Veterans Service Commission, from Vernon L. Clark,
National Director of the Savings Bonds Division of
the U.S. Treasury Department, in recognition of the
successful efforts of the members of our Order in the
recent Security Loan campaign:

"Secretary Snyder and I would greatly ap-
P'>'eciate your conveying the warm apprecia
tion of the Trea.'iwy Department to the
officers and members of your great organiza
tion who, «.<? volunteers in the recent Security
Loan campaign, helped nxake it succeed as

it did" . , .

"We are noiv making plans to consolidate
and extend the SecuHty Loan gains and
know we can count on your help and theirs
in this work for the common good . . ."

In a test made a week in advance of the opening
of the campaign, the members of Sandusky, Ohio,
Lodge played a very prominent part in making it
possible for the community to accede its quota by 33
per cent. Of course, our membership will gladly comply
with the recent request from the Treasury Depart
ment to continue to assist in this important work.



ROD and GUN
Mr. Trueblood can't stay away from them ducks

4

Prospects for duck shooting in the four flyways are brighter this season.

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

IT WAS ten min
utes until quit

ting time of the fi
nal day of the duck
season last year.
Harp Saunders and
I had been in the
blind since sunrise,
and we had seven
birds — one short

of our limit. The sky was perfectly
clear and the sun was so warm that
we had shed our coats long before
noon. There wasn't a breath of wind.
By all rights we should have picked
up our marbles and gone home, but
on the last day a fellow hates to
quit. ,, ,

Shooting had been poor all day,
except for a short flurry at sunrise.
Except for three that we got immedi
ately after shooting started, our only
birds had been stray singles that
were wandering up or down the riveij
Now we were standing in the blind
debating whether to get the boat and
start taking up or to wait until the
last minute. The odds were 100 to one
against getting that final bird.

Suddenly, I saw a lone speck, far
up the river. It was coming our way,
fairly low, and while the chances
were that it would follow the main
channel instead of swinging over the
island on which we had our blind,
still we crouched down and waited.
When the shooting is that poor a

10

man will grasp at a pretty slim
chance.

The duck eventually drew close
enough for us to see that it was a
mallard drake, flying 20 feet above
the water, and he was coming
straight toward us. When he was
about 150 yards upstream, howeve^
he began to climb. Evidently he d
been shot at from the points of
islands before. By the time he was
above us, he was so high I had to
look twice to see him. I didn't even
raise my gun. Harp said, "If we
don't get him, we won't get any."
However, he swung his gun with
the drake which, by now, was direct
ly overhead.

At the crack of the gun the duck
rocked a little, set his wings and
went into a long glide toward the
shore. I i-an to the boat, shoved it
off and jumped in. He was down by
then, a good 200 yards away along
the shore of the river. Fortunately,
the outboard started on the first pull
of the rope, and I reached the spot
where he'd hit the ground before he
had a chance to hide. At six minutes
until quitting time, I picked up our
eighth duck.

IAST year the waterfowl situation
l«, was pretty bleak, particularly in
the Atlantic and Mississippi flyways.
The season was the shortest on
record, and the limit was only four

birds a day. This year it looks a little
better in most parts of the country.

There are several reasons, and the
foremost of these should be at
tributed to God. He makes the ducks.
Man has done a little bit to aid Him,
and a great deal to hinder. If the
nesting season is favorable—and
enough ducks fly north in the spring
—we have plenty the next fall. If the
season is bad, all that we have been
able to do so far has helped but little.

All ducks follow four fairly definite
routes in their annual migrations.
These routes are called flyways, and
they are the Atlantic flyway along
the East Coast, the Mississippi fly-
way, the Central flyway west of the
big river and east of the Rockies, and
the Pacific flyway.

Because nesting conditions in Can
ada and the northern States are not
always the same from east to west
any particular year, or because more
ducks may be lost in one flyway than
another when they are South for the
winter, there usually is a better duck
crop in one or two flyways than in
the others.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice, which has the responsibility of
looking after the ducks in this coun
try and setting the open seasons,
gradually is adopting a system of
regulating the kill according to fly
ways, rather than setting one season
and limit for the country as a whole.

This new plan is much more in
telligent than the one formerly used.
It enables the -Service to permit a
fairly liberal take in regions where
there are plenty of ducks and still
give them needed protection where
they are scarce.

Actually, of course, hunters kill
only a small fraction of the ducks
that are lost each year. Floods or
drought at nesting time, crows and
other predators, and losses from pol
lution and other causes on the win
tering grounds account for many
times the ducks each year than the
hunters do. The unfortunate part of
it is that the hunter kill is the only
factor of the many which control our
duck population that can be reg
ulated. Therefore, the hunters are
the goats when Nature cuts down
the duck population.

THERE was some improvement,
both in the numbers returning to

the nesting areas and in nesting con
ditions, in those areas which feed
the Central and Pacific flyways this
year. In the other two they were
about the same as last year. There
fore, by basing the seasons and lim
its on flyways, the Fish and Wildlife
Service was able to give Western
wildfowlers a somewhat better break.
The boys in the East will have the

(Continued on page 39)



IT'S A MAN'S

WORLD

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

That furrowed brow and worried
look people are wearing these days

are occasioned by the nation's most
important question since radio in
vented Miss Hush. The question is:
"What to do about television."

With some 50 stations already tele
casting from coast to coast and net
works fr(^ Boston and Schenectady
south to Richmond soon to link New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washmgton with Chicago and St.
Louis, the umpteen million people
who live within the 50-mile range of
an actual, or soon-to-be, transmitter
are t^^^^^tween the desire to retain
around $300 to $500 hard-earned dol
lars and the determination not to be
the last m their neighborhood to own
a television set.

Television's (soon everybody will
be calling it TV) recent whoop-de-
do, overnight expansionoutstrips any
invention since the discovery of fer
mentation. It's developed so fast no
one knows precisely how big it is.
In the mouths of some televisionaries
statistics are a theme song rather

progress index. Veryrew I V people are affected by gloom
1.^ often difficult to discoverwhat s domg underneath the mulch

f radiant predictions.
Manufacturers cloak their production
with approximate but unminimum
figures designed to confuse and as
tonish competitors. One conservative
guesstunator predicts 357,000 sets in
the country by January 1; another,
equally conservative, 800,000.

Technically, TV may not be per-
fect but It is at least present, and as
good as it is likely to be for some
time to come. TV people are now
expert in every phase of the business
except one: They know everything
out how to give John Public programs
worth looking at. Current programs
are reminiscent of 1915 comic strips

nickGlod6on rnoviGs wired with
1948 sound. They are charitably de
scribed as experimental.

But John Television-Owner is a
hardy soul who has made a big in
vestment and intends to get some
thing out of it. His preparations for

an evening of TV are faithful and
elaborate. Certain of an invasion of
his neighbors and his neighbors'
neighbors he must first check his li
quor supply and insure that one of
the bonded or imported stock is too
readily available. Helpful guests are
likely to mistake it for ordinary li
quor and help themselves to it. Then,
before the first arrivals, he turns the
set on and spends anxious moments
fidgeting from channel to channel,
if he luckily lives where he has a
choice. In any case, by exercising
the utmost will power and delicate
finger-tip control he manages to keep
the image from fading off the screen
or giving imitation of hot flashes
wired for sound. When the instru
ment is all tuned he turns it off. His
guests will be impressed and envious
when he later flicks the switch and
gets clear reception immediately --he
hopes.

ONCE all are assembled they sit in
semi-darkness before the magic

instrument in anticipation of an en
tertainment miracle. What happens
is, they stare fixedly for 56 minutes
at a horse opera that was barely a
"B" picture when shown in the mov
ies ten years. With diminishing en
thusiasm the guests cling limply but
with slackening hope to glasses long-
since emptied. TV eyestrain gives
them slight headaches but John Tele-
sion-Owner doesn't stop when the
horse opera is over. The next half
hour is spent staring at people with
big names discussing burning issues
that somehow fail to light any torch.
Next there is a boxing match and
everybody is full of anticipation.
Once the fight starts, though, their
exclamations of delight taper off to a
low moan. The fight turns out to be
a waltz between two fellows whose
waists seem more suited to panties
than trunks.

After a few weeks or a few eve
nings of this sort of thing it doesn't
take a crystal ball to know that what
television needs more than anything
is a belly-laugh. TV will never hit the
big time until it gets big-name com

edy comparable with radio's Bennys,
Hopes and Aliens.

It was comedy that put radio over
and sot the big audiences that made
the pay-off possible. Almost it didn't
happen. When Ed Wynn was signed
for the first of his NBC programs
that made him the world's most
famed Fire Chief, he was chagrined
to discover that he was separated
from his studio audience by a mas
sive glass curtain. This was de
signed to prevent any laughs by the
studio audience from disturbing the
enjoyment of more numerous and
more important radio listeners.- But
Wynn protested that he wouldn't be
able to hear the laughs either and
without those laughs to inspire him
his comedy would be dead. Luckily
there was a man in NBC who knew
what Wynn meant, vaudeville-trained
John.F. Royal. Royal backed Wynn
against all opposition and radio's
important gag comedy was in.

In addition to fixing the listening
habit for radio, humor of the Key-
stone-Kop brand was a major factor
in the success of movies. But so far
TV isn't funny. What it needs, say
the smart apples, is a brand new com
edy formula made-to-measure for the
new medium. In the opinion of most
funsters the idea of new comedy is
strictly opium pipe. It hasn't hap
pened in 25,000 years, they groan
unhappily, and while TV may be re
markable, it isn't remarkable enough
to develop a new brand of humor.

IT SEEMS there are only two kinds.
In the movies it's situation comedy

in which funnymen get involved in
difficulties presumed to be hilarious,
and somehow extricate themselves!
On radio it is gag comedy in which
funnymen make remarks presumed
to be hilarious. TV may adapt either
or combine the two, but get the belly-
laugh TV must.

Not that people expect to split
theii' sides constantly. Other pro
grams are naturals for TV. But those
who expect it to give them a front-
row seat for every sporting event
are in for an unhappy disappoint
ment. Take horse races. Watching
them on television may be fun if you
don't mind not knowing one horse
from another. Hockey, one of the
world's most exciting games, is a TV
dud. The puck is too small to follow.
Baseball is good but a fan wants
more than to keep his eye on the
ball, which the camera does. With
three men on, somebody singles and
the fan wants to watch four men and
the ball, an achievement now beyond
TV. Football is good. The ball is al-
wp.ys the center of impoi tant action.
With its smaller field of clay basket
ball is even better, and track meets
are superior to basketball. Best of
all are wrestling, which is seldom re
garded as a contest any longer, and
boxing, which is TV's tops. Only
trouble with boxing is enough good
boxers.

Some TV critics say that for
sports, radio has it beat a mile. "For
my money on Saturday afternoon,"

(Continued on page 32)
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Struggles and problems of the State Associations during the formative years.

WHILE the work of the State As
sociations has become a vital

part of the Order, unless you have
been an Elk for over forty years,
you may not know about the history
of the struggle that preceded the au
thorization and establishment of the
Associations. For this reason, this
article (to be followed by other ar
ticles about particular State Asso
ciations) traces the formative years
of the Associations so that all may
know of the difficulties and decisions
involved in the creation of strong,
useful state groups which would con
tribute to the work of the Order with
out usurping the Constitutional au
thority of either the Grand Lodge or
the subordinate lodges.

Prior to 1915, the Constitution of
the Order provided that there should
be no "branches, degrees, adjuncts
or auxiliaries in the Order". But as
far back as the early 90's, the ques
tion of State Organizations was a
matter of vociferous, if not wide
spread, discussion among members
of the Grand Lodge, although at that
time its advocates were not aiming at
State organizations as known today.
The objective, then, was State Grand
Lodges which would legislate for
12

their own locale under the directives
of a Supreme Lodge.

The proponents of this dra^ic
change in the government of the Or
der advanced upon the theory that
membership was increasing at so rap
id a rate that the Grand Lodge even
tually must become too large and un
wieldy to function effectively as a
national legislative body. The fallacy
of this argument, which seemed so
reasonable at the time, was demon
strated at the Grand Lodge Session
in 1946 when the attendance of mem
bers reached an all-time high oi
3 313

The agitation for State Grand
Lodges during the 1890's never
reached the floor of the Grand Lodge
and was confined mainly to sidewalk
and hotel lobby conversation. At the
time it was evident to even the most
violent proponents that subordinate
lodges never would sell their birth
right, granted by the men who
drafted the Constitution of the Order
of Elks, for a form of government
that would rob them of their power
of participating in legislative activi
ties in a national body. And that, in
brief, was the earliest thinking about
the need for State Associations.

After the agitation for State
Grand Lodges had been silenced ef
fectively by the indifference of the
rank-and-file and the good sense of
the members of the Grand Lodge,
many members began to discuss State
organization of a far different kind
—a kind that might be brought with
in the scope of the Constitution and
become beneficial to the Order as a
whole. As a result, about the be
ginning of this century, regardless
of the Constitutional prohibition
against auxiliary organizations of
any kind. States began to organize
and carry on without benefit of recog
nition. According to available rec
ords, the oldest of these organiza
tions are the West Virginia Elks As
sociation and the Ohio Elks Associa
tion. The latter celebrated its
Golden Jubilee Conference earlier
this year.

By 1906, the movement toward the
organization of State Associations
had developed to a point where
Grand Lodge action was imperative
and at the Convention in Denver that
year Grand Exalted Ruler Robert W.
Brown said: "While no ban has been
placed upon State Associations, it is
probable that if they were to be con-
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tinued, the Grand Lodge should de-
scribe their sphere. If judgment be
to the contrary, it should be so de-
clared and the quicker it is known,
the better.'

Continuing the discussion at the
Grand Lodge Session in Philadelphia.
«ie following year, Grand Exalted

A. Melvin stated that
to bring thematter of State Associations aglin to

the attention of the Grand Lodge.
State Associations

This historic Dho4-r.rtP«_L l t
npr^^:_ i f^"o"09Paph shows a group oi

1^917 whl the Grand Lodge of1917 who offended the Sfote Associofion
in Jonoary of thatpar. The Conference wos called to frame o

Cons+.totion and Bylaws for the State Associ
ations and was ottended by 135 represento-
ives from 35 State Associations. Detoils of

this important meeting ore included in the
accomponying article.

olv F. J- Schroder,K.E.R.. Allegheny, Pa., Lodge. No. 339, Assist

of the Order. Grand Exalted Ruler
Melvin then stressed the fact that the
growth and solidarity of the national
fraternal sentiment had depended on
there not being numerous jurisdic-
tional divisions, each having inde
pendent functions and policies. At
that Grand Lodge Session, the com
mittee on revision of the Statutes
of the Order, headed by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Pickett,
as chairman, recommended the
amendment of Section 215 of the
Statutes by adding the following
clause;

"Nothing herein contained to

%

ant to Grand Secretary; O. K. Coweli, P.E.R..
Sunbury. Pa., Lodge, No. 267; Edwin G. Slough.
P.E.R., Mansfield, Ohio, Lodge, No. 56; Post
Grand Trustee, Dr. Ralph Hogan, Los Angeles,
Cal., Lodge, No. 99; Joseph Brand, P.E.R.,
Bronx, N.Y., Lodge, No. 871; and Frank L.
Roin, Fairbury, N«b., Lodge, No. 1203, Grand
Exalted Ruler, 1919-1920.

Bottom Row (left to right): Fred A. Pope.
P.E.R., Somerville, N.J., Lodge. No. 1068;
Edward Rightor. New Orleans. Lo., Lodge,
No. 30, Grand Exalted Ruler, 1916-1917; Past

prevent the members of Lodges
in the various states from hold
ing reunions, which shall be open
to all Elks in good standing,
provided, however, that they
shall not in any manner assume
any of the functions of the pow
ers of government, or in any
manner attempt to influence or
control by indorsement or other
wise the legislation of the Grand
Lodge, or the election of its of
ficers, or any other matter in
volving the policy of the Order."

The Grand Lodge accepted the re-
(Continued on page I/.1)

Grond Trustee, Robert A. Gordon, Atlanta,
Ga., Lodge, No. 78; John H. Mitchell, St. Poul,
Minn., Lodge, No. 59, former Justice of Grand
Forum; Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Vo., Lodge,
No. 321, Grand Exalted Ruler, I9I7-I9I8, and
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, III., Lodge.
No. 664, Grand Exalted Ruler, I9I8-I9I9.
Brother Campbell, Chairman, ond Brothers
Hogan and Gordon were the standing Com
mittee on State Associations which called the
I9J7 Conference at St. Louis to formulate
Constitutional plans for the State organiiotion.
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IN THE DOGHOUSE

V

Faust gets some mail

from an old and valued

wire-haired friend.

(Editors' Note: For some weeks our
dog man, Faust, has been looking
after Gyp, a wire-haired terrier be
longing to one of his neighbors. How
well he has attended this duty you
may gather from what follows. Miss
Gyp, an old maid dog who has long
scorned the attentions of the oppo
site sex, induced Faust to write to
her boss to give an account of what
has gone on while the old man was
away. Here's a transcription of her
dictation.)

Dear Boss:

Don't you think this has gone
far enough ?—I mean the business
of your hanging around that hospital
cuddling your esophasis—eso-your
throat—while making googoo eyes at
what I am told are some darned
good-looking nurses. Here you leave
me anchored out in Blueport with
nothing to do but worry about that
cat next door and see to it that Faust
has my dinner pail ready on time.
You know me when it comes to my
eats. Now this isn't exactly a life for
a dog, especially a pooch like me. I
crave attention and I miss those talks
that you and I used to have. Faust
speaks my language, but not often.
He seems to think that if he scratches
me behind the ears once in a while
he's done right by me for the day.
And he's the guy who sets himself
up as a dog expert. He doesn't begin
to know the routine of tricks that
you taught me, although once or
twice he tried to get me to say my
prayers, but this has been so seldom
that I'm afraid when you come back
you'll find me a heathen, and that's
14

a hell of a way for a Christian dog
to wind up.

Another thing—I need a bath.
Faust says he'll give me one if we
ever have a weekend free from rain,
which we haven't had since gosh
knows when. I've been out in it but it
doesn't wash me; I simply get wet
and then filed away in the garage to
dry off. That too is no way to treat a
dog. Mr. F. comes in wet as a mack
erel but nobody puts him in the
garage to dry off.

I need a clipping too. Right now 1
look like the business end of a mop.
For a gal who fancies her looks, this
ain't funny. Saturday I nearly caught
up with that cat, but everybody in
the neighborhood butted in
spoiled the fun. That red-headed ca
nine lunatic of an Irish setter that
hangs out where the cat lives won t
let me bat an eye at that cat wUh-
out alarming the whole block. But
there'll come a day, although F^st
tells me to lay off as cats are bad
medicine for dogs.

If this rainy weather continues
you'd better garage your car in the
city and come out in a gondola when
you come home. The guys on our
road reach the main stem by swing
ing along the telephone lines. To get
home at night they do the same
thing. Faust has written a forecast
for the weather bureau which he
claims they can use for the balance
of the year so they caii shut up shop
and won't have any more explaining
to do. It reads this way, "Rain—
clearing in December." He also says
he'll write to you soon but I wouldn't
bet on it because with the next breath

,1,

:

Skye terriers photographed by Yllo

he says he's the world's second worst
correspondent. He places himself
second because he doesn't know who
the first worst may be.

Yesterday I took time off, in be
tween rain squalls of course, to su
perintend Faust while he puttered
around his vegetable garden. The
poor boob tried to plant succotash
and is grieved that it didn't come up.
He even looked for a row of French
Fried potatoes that he put down.
Even I could have told him he was
wasting his time.

As you know, exciting events in
Blueport are as scarce as the win
ning numbers in a slot machine and
this is about all I have to write at
the present. Faust says he's calling
your hospital today to find out the
visiting hours. I just thought I'd
warn you.

Affectionately,
Gyp.

P, S. You'll have to excuse the spell
ing in this as Faust is writing it for
me and he spells by ear. He has a
dictionary but says there's no use
looking in it for the correct spelling
of a word because you have to know
how to spell it before you can find it
in the book. Does this make sense
or am I crazy ? I would have written
this myself but Faust says it's quick
er for him to use the typewriter and
besides, it's so long since he has used
handwriting he's sure you'd think
this was written in code if he tried
that. He says the only time he uses
handwriting is when he has to write
to people he never hopes to hear
from. G.

{Continued on page JfS)



Gadget and Gimmick

Note to shutter-cUcking camera
fans. With the passing years

new developments in the camera
field have contrived to make Aunt

bearable on an
print. There is a new

^ ^ tripod department, for
m^pn amateur cameramen alike. For years the comolete
cameraman had to carry a bulkv

n7ctS?e^^tak'̂ ^ careful
Pviat wVifn there is one
I«r pS fits into a regu-
the legs Uniquely enough,

^Q/^v, 1 of Stainless steel
s;trin' nf m being one long taperedstrip of metal. The legs are extended
by pulling and at tL saSe Ume
Sy ' vfr^fnt The leg'̂ e^tend'sto
de^in/ i?™ desired. For
nnwran fVio / detach the leg and
the lees fit strip. When closed,
into the triDnJ^""^^^^ cylinders fixed
<5iv inrhoc 1 less than
legs form The coil
makers rlntrv^ tripod and its
wSihf nf i i" will support thegrown man, if necessary.

L '̂a/t^ ^l^ctric fans are ugly.• ^-|ost of those now being madeare the same oldwhirring blade type
^ screen protector aroundit. There it squats on the floor creak

DEPARTMENT

ing and humming to itself, causing
drafts, blowing the Sunday paper to
hellangone and generally making a
nuisance of itself. A few companies
have tried to brina: the fan up to date
but they have only streamlined the
base a little and splashed some
chromium on it here and there. But
now, one company has really solved
the fan problem short of expensive
air-conditioning equipment. It is
a lamp fan. The secret is that you
buy and have in your home what ap
pears to be simply a dignified floor
lamp of tasteful design. But hidden
by the shade is an electric fan with
the blades rotating horizontally.
Switch the fan on and, with the shade
acting as a funnel, the cool air is
brought up from the floor and mixed
with the hot air near the ceiling. It
works very silently and your friends
will not even be aware a fan is on un
less you have very observing friends.
This also does wonders for a smoke-
filled room. Smoke is drawn up too,
and dissipated as rapidly as pos
sible. Should be good for future po
litical conventions.

Perhaps the most innocent look
ing little menace in the modern

home is the throw or scatter rug.
It is aptly named. These little rugs
have thrown people and scattered
their parts around the house prob
ably more than any other household
object. That little hooked rug Grand
ma made may be the death of you yet.
So serious is this domestic problem
that one large corporation threw all
its research facilities into the battle
to eliminate the danger of scatter
rugs scattering. They now come up
with a distinguished achievement.
They've licked the problem. They
have developed a new liquid which,
when applied with any ordinary paint
brush, holds rugs fast to the floor
without marring the finish. The back
of the rug is coated with the liquid

and remains there through washing
and time. For good measure the
manufacturers threw in an ingredient
that makes the rug last longer and
keeps the ed?es from curling.

IT S GETTING so a man can't turn
I around without being confronted
by plastics. I went over to a friend's
house not long ago and he is a fiend
for plastics, as I soon discovered
He has a plastic game room. He told
me about it and we went down to
see it. The floor was covered with
Dlastic tile. In the corner stood his
fishing rod encased in a plastic cover
We lit up cigars (not plastic) and
relaxed on plastic-covered club-room
chairs for a game of gin rummy with,
you guessed it, plastic playing cards!
Later he played me a few of his fa
vorite records—nlastic, of course. He
spoke proudly of all his plastic pos
sessions. "Plastics," he said, "are
no longer the coming thing. They're
here." He waved his hand around
the room. "All this stuff's made of
Vinylite." Just then a thunder storm
blew up and I had to run on home
My friend kindly loaned me a plastic
raincoat and plastic overshoes to
keep me dry. They did, too.

THERE are very few orderly poke •
players. A good five-card-stud man

may have all the shown cards mem
orized accurately; he may have ali
the odds on possible hands down pat.
but somehow he is physically, at
least, a rather messy sight, particu
larly as the game pushes the sun up
one fine morning. There he sits,
frayed cigar in his mouth, necktio
off, slumped wearily over his enor
mous stack of chips, unshaven, red-
eyed and happy. His chips are gath
ered into a semblance of a pile but he
is constantly counting, recounting
and dropping them on the floor. He
could, if he were so minded, have a

fContinued on page 1^5)
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NEWS OF THE STATE

The States indicated are publicized in this issue.

At the Vermont State Assn. banquet
were, left to right: D.D. Ronald Chen
ey Past Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Riley C. Bowers, President-
Elect Earl H. Weeks, and Vice-Presi
dents Ralph Miller and Bruno Beck.

This is the Traverse City Degree
Team which won the John K. Burch
Trophy as Class "B" Champions at
the Michigan State Assn. meeting.
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ILLINOIS

The Illinois Elks Association held

its 45th annual meeting on May 14,
15 and 16 at the home of Danville
Lodge No. 332. Pres. Dr. N; H. Feder
presided, and the delegates heard the
reports of the various officers. Election
of those men who will take care of the
organization's business for the coming
year took place at the second official
meeting on the 15th. They are: Pres.,
Floyd Cheney, Danville; Vice-Pres.-at-
Large, Willis G. Maltby, Joliet; Secy.,
S. A. Thompson, Macomb (reelected),
and Treas., William S. Wolf, Pontiac
(reelected).

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, Chairman of the committee
in charge of investigating the redistrict-
ing of the State, offered a resolution
rejecting any proposition for such re-
districting. The resolution was unani
mously adopted by the 700 delegates
on hand.

At the banquet Saturday evening,
Paul Harvey, Chicago radio news com
mentator, was the principal speaker,
denouncing communism and urging the
Order to fight its spread at every op
portunity.

M. M. Memler, Chairman of the
Scholarship Award Contest, presented
to Miss Rae June Decker and Alfred
William Balk their $300 first-prize
checks. At the Sunday morning ses
sion, the new officers were installed b-/
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner: it concluded with the Me
morial Services highlighted by a mov
ing address by Mr. Campbell.

The Fall Conference of the Associa-.
tion will take place at Evanston on
Oct. 15, 16 and 17, the Winter Confer
ence at Champaign in February and the
1949 Annual Meeting in Quincy in May.



ASSOCIATIONS
MONTANA

The Montana State Elks Association
reports the largest attendance on rec
ord at this year's meeting in Great
Falls. The registration count showed a
list of 2,250 delegates to the three-day
session starting July 22nd.

It was reported at this meeting that
during the year a $300 Foundation
scholarship was awarded to Joyce
Danielson, a $200 award to James
Reynolds: in the High School division
a $500 State Assn. award went to Gary
Miller and another to Nancy White; a
$200 Foundation scholarship to James
Reynolds, and a $100 Foundation award
to Richard Wohlgenanat.

The State's lodges show an increase
in membership of 1,181, and reports of
their Social and Community Welfare
activities prove not one of the 21 lodges
is relaxing its adherence to the prin
ciples of the Order. As only one ex
ample, Lewistown Lodge purchased a
city block and presented it to the city
for a park. All the other lodges are
makmg donations to Scouts, Veterans,
and all the other hundreds of outlets
for chanty.

Ritualistic Contest was
held at Helena on May I6th and was

Lodge, with Missoula(Hellgate) Lodge and Red Lodge
"Beartooth," taking second and thi?d
places respectively.

Officers for the coming year are:
Skeen, Red Lodge. "Bear-

' 9 I Y\ce-Pres., Les Hill, Great
S V^e-Pres., F. A. Nelson,Helena, Secy-Treas., A. Trenerrv Bill
ings; Trustee for ihree years J D-

Walsh, Glendive; Trustee for one year,
to fill the unexpired term of A. J. Baker,
R. G. Grifiin, Billings.

Bozeman Lodge will be the host to
the 1949 Convention of this Association.

IDAHO

The 26th Annual Convention of the

Idaho State Elks Assn. took place at
Moscow on June 18th and 19th. Pres.

R. E. Sorenson presided and Mayor
R. K. Bonnett welcomed the delegates
to the meeting.

Pres. Sorenson's report included men
tion of the dedication of the Elks

Crippled Children's Convalescent Hos
pital at Caldwell by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler L. A. Lewis as one of the

outstanding events on the Idaho Elks'
program. The rep.ort of Treas. John E.
Wimer revealed that all lodges are in
splendid financial condition, and Chair
man Ira H. Masters of the State Elks

Veterans Committee listed the many
fine entertainments provided at VA
Hospitals by his fellow Elks. At this
meeting it was revealed that Pocatello,
Boise and Sandpoint Lodges had placed
in that order in the State Ritualistic
Contest held earlier in the year.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Judge
Frank J. Lonergan of Portland, Ore.,
was the principal speaker on this oc
casion, having been introduced to the
assemblage by Ed Baird, former mem
ber of the Grand Lodge State Associa
tions Committee.

Emmett T. Anderson of Tacoma,
Wash., a member of the Elks National
Veterans Service Commission, was
called upon to act as installing officer

Here is Bioux Falls Lodge's Ritualistic Team which won the South
Dakota Championship.

The new Kentucky State Pres.,
George Rock, left, accepts the gavel
from retiring Pres. Bernard Lipsitz.

when the following 1948-49 leaders took
office: Pres., Dr. Andrew McCauley,
Idaho Falls; 1st Vice-Pres., Wm. S.
Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene; 2nd Vice-
Pres., T. W. Dakan, Caldwell; 3rd Vice-
Pres., E. G. Yates, St. Maries; 4th
Vice-Pres., A. T. Klink, Burley; 5th
Vice-Pres., Clifford Warr, Preston;
Trustee for five years, Ed D. Baird,
Boise.

THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
REPORTS THE FOLLOWING

CONVENTION DATES FOR 1948
Stiilf: P!iice Date
Californi.i Santa Cruz Oct. 6-7.8-9
New Hamp-

shire Dover Oct. 9-10

The state Championship Trapshoot
Team from Hamilton, Mont., Lodge
is pictured with the trophy presented
by the team Captain, C. A. Galloway.
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PAHOKEE, FLA., Lodge, No. 1638,
has made possible the completion of the
Community Swimming Pool. Started
two years ago by the civic organization,
with money raised by public subscrip
tion, about $3,000 was needed to com
plete the project. Although No. 1638 had
already donated $1,500 to build showers
and other facilities in connection with
the pool, the members felt supplying the
necessary $3,000 would be worth more
to the community than anything else
they might do.

The pool is of the type and size recom
mended by the State Sanitation Com
mission and is located in the area of
the city playground. It will be main
tained by the city after completion.

CARNEGIE, PA., Lodge, No. 831, at
a special meeting, awarded to Donald
Henke a college scholarship, through the
Elks National Foundation.

Chosen by the Pa. State Elks Assn.,
young Mr. Henke was one of eight boys
throughout the -State to be so honored.
The presentatiQt\^was made in the pres
ence of a large number of Carnegie
Elks, the lodge officers and the young
man's family.
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ROCKVILLE, CONN., Lodge, No.
1359, suffered the loss of one of its
founders and its first Exalted Ruler
when Dr. Thomas F. O'Loughlin passed
away Aug. 8th at the age of 76.

The last of the three Hartford Elks
who dimitted to organize No. 1359,
Dr. O'Loughlin had been an Elk since
1905. He had been President of the
Conn. P.E.R.'s Assn., was District
Deputy in 1924-25 and had been Trustee
of his lodge for 12 years.

Rockville Lodge officers held Elk
services in his memory, and attending
the funeral were James L. McGovem,
former Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee; Col. Edward J.
Hickey, State Police Commissioner of
Connecticut; Past Grand Est. Lead.
Knight Martin J. Cunningham; George
W. Hickey, former member of the
Grand Lodge Activities Committee;
Pres. A. H. Brown of the P.E.R.'s Assn.,
and several Past District Deputies in
cluding George H. Williams of Dr.
O'Loughlin's home lodge.

Dr. O'Loughlin is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Irene Sterling O'Loughlin
and his sons, P.E.R. Judge Francis T.
O'Loughlin and John J. O'Loughlin.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Lodge No. 14,
holds a Kiddies' and Family Outing
each year and the one just passed was
the largest and happiest on record. The
attendance exceeded 2200, with all the
Elks turning out in full force with their
children, making it a real Family
Party.

A carnival touch was added to the
event, with a free ride called the
"Whip", and games were played for
prizes of real bicycles, scooters, kiddie
cars, and such. Several Elks donned
clown regalia and had the audience in
gay spirits in no time.

About 102 orphans from the State
Home and School were guests for the
day, and the Boy Scout Troop organized
recently under the auspices of No. 14
was also on hand to participate in the
field sports.

GASTONIA, N. C., Lodge, No. 1634,
sent 16 local boys to the Boys Camp, 12
miles outside of Hendersonville, main
tained by the North Carolina State
Elks Assn., for two weeks this summer.
The Gastonia Elks then purchased two
wheel chairs for any invalid who is in
need of a chair to propel himself in his
home. Both chairs are now in use, with
a waiting list for future patients.

AUGUSTA, GA., Lodge, No. 205,
really has the interest of children at
heart. At a cost of $3,000, secured
through the production of the lodge's
1948 Minstrels, a portion of the pre
mature baby room of University Hos
pital in Augusta was equipped with
incubators by the local Elks.

Not long ago No. 205 donated $2,500
to equip a dental clinic for underprivi
leged children. The clinic will be lo
cated at the John Millege School and is
under the immediate supervision of
Rupert W. Langford, Chairman of the
Charity Committee, who is also Super
intendent of the Board of Education of

Richmond County.

These men comprise the class of over
60 men initiated into Terre Haute,
Ind., Lodge, with one for Ru^hville
Lodge and one for Sullivan. The Sul
livan Degree team did the honors.



All surviving Charter Members of Bluffton, Ind., Lodge
were presented with a Life Membership and a plaque
in recogmtion of their services and support during
the years. In the foreground, left to right, are P.E.R.

'/4

John Philip Thompson, who presented the plaque, and
Charter Members James A. McBride, P.E.R., Wm. H.
Eichhorn, P.E.R., John S. Gilliland, Frank Ulmer,
Fred J. Tangeman, P.E.R., and Charles E. Sturgis, P.E.r'.

Ridgway^ Pa,^ Lodge's officers and Past Exalted Rulers lodge's ^5th Anniversary. The officers and P.E.R.'s
are pictured with members of the class initiated on the standinthebackgroundwithP.D.D.WilliamB.Forsythe.

These smiling men were initiated into Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge and brought the total membership to 5,^22.
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1
E.R W. M. Meadows, left, presents
Carlsbad, N. M., Lodge's $3,600 check
to Walter Craft, Pres. of the city's
Board of Education, for the schools'
luncheon fund for over one year.

E.R. Julian G. Whitener, left, pre
sents Hickory, N. C., Lodge's $3,500
check to G. N. Hutton for the Com
munity Center project of the city.

Prescott, Ariz., Lodge's officers are
pictured with ten new members ini
tiated in honor of the second visit in
53 years of Charter Member Arthur
A. Pace, standing with the officers.

The reunion of Calif. South Cen
tral Lodges' 1941-43 Exalted Rulers
at Redondo Beach. Past Grand
Est. Lead. Knight George D. Hast
ings, Past State Pres. R. Leonard
Bush and P.D.D.'s Wm. J. Goss
and R. C. Crowell also attended.

At a meeting of Iowa City, la..
Lodge's P.E.R.'s Club were, left to
right, back row, Club Pres. C. C.
Ries, Murray Wier, University of
Iowa All-American basketball play
er and his coach "Pops" Harrison.
Foreground, Champion skaters Dick
Engler and his twin brother Robert.

E.R. O. W. DePee presents to Mayor
M. McKim the title to the fully-
equipped First-Aid Car given to the
city by members of Baker, Ore., Lodge.

Walter JoUiff, second from left, pre
sents Wooster, Ohio, Lodge's $1,000
check for the community swimming
pool to Delroy Franks. Left, P.E.R. W.
J. Mougey; right, E.R. Ed Gordon.

8
Chairman E. T. Klett of the Boy
Scout Committee gives a representa
tive of the Wyoming Valley Council
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Lodge's $1,000
check for the Scouts' program.

The officers of Kearny, N. J., Lodge
are pictured with one of the five bus
loads of nearly 500 orphans who were
given an outing by the Lodge.
20
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BLOOMSBURG, PA., Lodge, No. 436,
celebrated its 50th Anniversary in a
week-long obsei*vance. All events were
developed around a program of commu
nity interest, as well as one suitable for
members of the lodge.

On Sunday, a program, developed
around the history of the Order and of
the lodge, was presented by E.R. Earl
E. Davis. The lodge Band played during
an hour's program broadcast over both
local radio stations. During this period
a $500 check was presented to the local
hospital by the Bloomsburg Elks. Mem
bers of the lodge were in complete
charge of the radio program, with the
announcing end of it being handled by
Dr. C. W. Sober.

The following evening a testimonial
dinner was held for P.E.R. Irvin A.
Snyder, the lodge's first leader and the
only living Charter Member. No. 436
presented a gift to the honored guest at
this dinner which was attended by
officers, Past Exalted Rulers and the
Anniversary Committee.

Each evening during this gala week a
band concert was given in front of the
lodge's lovely home, with a local school
band sharing the spotlight with the Elks
Band.

On Wednesday evening a Stag Dinner
and program were presented for Elks
and their guests, and on Thursday eve

ning a buffet dinner given for members
and their ladies was attended by
well over 1,200 persons. Special enter
tainment was provided during the eve
ning, as well as by a floor show which
put on a program each night through
the week. Friday and Saturday evenings
found the lodge home open to visiting
Elks and local members.

A special 60-page Anniversary Bulle
tin with a rich cover in the traditional
Elk purple was issued to each member,
together with a souvenir ashtray. The
Bulletin carriefd many interesting pic
tures of lodge activities, officers, and
Chapter members.

All Bloomsburg Elks felt the week an
outstanding one for the lodge, and one
which emphasized to the community the
great work being done by the Order.

Notice Regarding

Application for Residence
At Elks National Home

The Board of Grand Trustees rej^rts
tliat there are several rooms at tlie Elks
National Home awaiting applications
from members qualified for admission.
Applications will be considered in the
order in which received.

For full information, write Robert
A. Scott, Superintendent, EJks National
Home, Bedford, Va.

Scout Commissioner OrviUe Rohe gives E.R. E. M. Eastwood the Boy
Scout Charter for the Troop sponsored by Oxnard, Calif., Lodge. The
Troop is composed entirely of underprivileged American boys of Mexican
descent. Others pictured are members of the lodge's Scout Committee.
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GREELEY, COLO., Lodge, No. 809,
filled two Army buses with 60 patients
from Fitzsimons General Hospital in
Denver and their Red Cross attendants,

placing four servicemen, too ill to travel
by bus in a private ear, and took them
to the Spud Rodeo show put on by
Greeley Lodge. Preceding the show, the
veterans watched the Fourth of July
parade in which the local lodge's float
took first prize.

A section of the grandstand at the
rodeo was reserved for the guests and
following the show, they were served
supper and sent on their way for a
pleasant ride back to the hospital.

The lodge's Veterans Committee
works with the camp and hospital com
mittee of the Weld County Chapter of
the American Red Cross in entertain

ing the boys at the hospital.
Mayor Frank L. Berger welcomed the

guests for the city and P.D.D. Wm. R.
Patterson, and several other Elk digni
taries spoke on behalf of the Order.
Two of the veterans, representing their
own group, expressed their apprecia
tion for the good time they enjoyed.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA., Lodge, No. 517,
entertained the patients of the VA hos
pital there with a visit from members,
their wives and Benedetto's Elks Or

chestra. The group distributed ciga
rettes and cigars to all patients.
Another kind gesture of the Muskogee

branch of the Fraternity was the dona
tion of playground equipment to one
of the city's parks. On a recent Satur
day afternoon a large crowd of young
sters stopped their playing at Gulick
Park to partake of ice cream treats and

to witness the ceremony dedicating the
equipment to the park for their enjoy
ment. The cost of the playtime accou
trements amounted to over $1,000 and
consist of swings, slides, merry-go-
round, teeter-totter, etc.

The equipment was turned over tn

the city by John Lewis Stone, Manag
ing Editor of the Phoenix and Times-
Democrat, and Mayor J. Ollie Lee ac
cepted it on behalf of the city.

HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF., Lodge,
No. 1415, sent its officers and about 60

members out of town recently to
initiate a class of candidates for Bishop
Lodge No. 1603. A fishing trip was
enjoyed on this visit, and the members
of the host lodge furnished a delightful
barbecue for their guests. The members
of No. 1415 anticipate visiting Yuma,
Ariz., Lodge in the late Fall.



With Al Jolson, star of stage, screen
and radio as the main attraction,
Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge raised
nearly $30,000 for the Betty Bacha-
rach Home for Crippled Children, at
a recent monster benefit shoio staged
at the Warner Theater on that re
sort's famous Boardwalk. Over ^500
persons xoere thrilled by the star-
studded show. Here, Mr. Jolson,
second from right, accepts a dia
mond-studded wrist watch from Susie
Wynkoop, a patient of the Home, as
P.E.R. Judge Leon Leonard, General
Chairman of the Show, left, and E.R.
M. B. Kerstetter, right, look on. The
gift was a token of appreciation
for the singer's freely given talent.

%
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E.R. Carmine Addesso of San Diego, Calif., Lodge,
right, presents a $1,000 check to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Leivis for a third certificate
in the Elks National Foundation Fund while
P.D.D. O. W. Heying witnesses the transaction.

These men attended the institution of Martinsville, Va.
Lodge, the first in the State in 4l years. Front row, left to
right, are P.D.D.'s B. P. Kushner and C. D. Fox, Jr., P.E R
W. L. Gibson of Danville, R. S. Guyer, Senator T. g'. Burch
K. V. Brugh, D. D. Pulaj^ki, Past Grand Exalted Ruler R. 8.
Barrett, State Pres. L. H. Hoover, E.R. J. C. Aaron of the
new lodge. Mayor E. E. Carter of Danville, Mayor J. w.
Booker of Martinsville and P.D.D. J. L. Walker.

'A
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Representatives of Ashland, Ore.,
Lodge present a set of Flags to the
Elk-sponsored Senior Scout Troop.

E.R. G. C. Cole, Est. Lead. Knight
Bill Lesser and James Slade, repre
senting Orlando, Fla., Lodge, present
a radio to one of four bedridden
patients of the Old Folks Home.

Cub Den No. 5 of Pack No. If9 of
the Boy Scouts, sponsored by Lake
Worth, Fla., Lodge, presented its
entertaining Minstrel Skit to an
audience of about 150 persons.

P.E.R. Lewis DeCastle delivers the
dedication address at the new $30,000
Sonoma County Cancer Clinic^ a proj
ect made possible through the efforts
of Santa Rosa, California, Lodge.

Ward Davis, Drive Chairman, E.R.
Elmer Barkes and newspaper editor
Oliver Wolcott, left to right, look
over the $500 check which the mem
bers of Ravenna, Ohio, Lodge do
nated toward the fund to build a
stadium for Kent State University.

Rev. Father Edward Cooper, oldest
living member of Cristobal, C. Z.,
Lodge, chats with E.R. Frank F. Wil
liams and Trustee Dr. Harry Eno, on
one of his visits to the Panama Canal
Zone from his post in Guatemala.

Sons and daughters of East Liver
pool, Ohio, Elks, the Elk-Teen,
enjoy one of the semi-monthly
dances held for them by the lodge.

8
Pocatello, Ida., Lodge's Boy Scout
Troop is pictured just before starting
off on a tour of Yellowstone National
Park, under the leadership of Dr.
John R. Wurster and James A. Leese.

Something new has been added to
Ironton, Ohio, Lodge's program. Five
convalescing members who had not
been able to attend a lodge meeting
in some time, were taken to and from
the home and enjoyed a special din
ner prepared for them through the
efforts of Chairman John Taylor of
the Visiting Committee. The special
guests and lodge officials are pic
tured here on that unusual occasion.



4. SANTA ROSA, CALIF

5. RAVENNA, OHIO 6. CRISTOBAL, C. Z.

7. EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO 8. POCATELLO, IDA

9. IRONTON, OHIO



ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Lodge, No.
461, took a place in the national spot
light not long ago by providing a bit
of distinctively Southwestern enter
tainment for a large group of Air
Force Cadets from Canada. The enter

tainment featured cowboy songs, Mexi
can dances, rhumbas and Indian hoop
dances, plus the usual American-type
ballroom dances for the cadets and

their dates, co-eds from the University
of New Mexico.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y,, Lodge. No.
535, had its usual success with this
year's "Sea Food Party" held on the
lodge home's spacious grounds. There
was no rationing of either food or
entertainment at this affair, which was

the second successful outdoor event of
the season.

SOUTH BEND, IiND., Lodge, No. 235,
stressing the good will and dignity of
man, and the brotherhood symbolized
by our Flag under which all nationali
ties are imited in liberty and justice,
sponsored a patriotic program recent
ly. Rightfully called "A Pageant of
America", the program featured ten
South Bend nationality groups com
prising a cast of 200 persons, garbed
in various colorful costumes, who joined
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in paying tribute to the American Flag.
The Elkords, the Elks male choir,

presented intermittent choral numbers
throughout the program which was
replete with music, both vocal and in
strumental, of many lands.

BAYONNE, N. J., Lodge, No. 434,
mourns the death of P.E.R. Richard F.

Flood, Jr., who, with his wife, the for
mer Maryan Janiga, a Bayonne school
teacher, was killed in a motor accident
ten miles west of Stroudsburg, Pa., on
August 21st.

A Trustee of his State Association

which he had served as President in

1940, Mr." Flood had been one of the
drivers of The Elks Magazine's Good
Will Cars which toured the country

prior to several Grand Lodge Conven
tions. He had served the Order as Dis

trict Deputy in 1932-33, was Secretary
to Grand Exalted Ruler Charles S.

Hart, and was a member of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee in 1941.
Mr. Hart delivered the eulogy to his
friend at the Elk services held in Mr.
Flood's memory.

Managing Director of the Chamber
of Commerce in Bayonne at the time of
his passing, Mr. Flood was well known
throughout the entire State. He is sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich

ard F. Flood, Sr., three sisters and two
brothers, one of whom, John, is also a
Past President of the N. J. State Elks
Assn.

Funeral services were held at St.
Andrew's Church in Bayonne, with in
ternment at St. Michael's Cemetery in
Passaic.

HARTFORD CITY, IND., Lodge, No.
625, took a round dozen happy young

sters to Camp Elk on the shores of
Lake Michigan for a week's outing
this summer. They returned home
happy and proud, as the main camping
awards for the week had been captured

•by Dick Pickering, with all the Hart
ford City boys ranking tops among
the campers.

HOLLYWOOD, FLA., Lodge, No.
1732, though young in years is old in
the spirit of Elkdom. With its second
initiation in a month, 13 new members

were inducted in honor of State Secy.
Chelsie J. Senerchia, thus bringing the
membership to 369.

Another item of interest was the float

entered by No. 1732 in the Annual Pio
neer Day Parade this summer. Of the

many entries by civic, fraternal and
veterans organizations, the Elk offering
got first honorable mention.

Left to right: Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
George D. Hastings, former Chairman C. P. Hebenstreit
of the Grand Lodge Activities Committee and Exalted
Ruler Walter L. Sisson of Glendale, Calif., Lodge on
the official visit of Mr. Hebenstreit to Glendale Lodge.

The familiar face of Kay Kyser, the famous Professor of
the College of Musical Knowledge, is found, second from
right, with Mayor Mark T. Gates, P.E.R., left, E.R.
Henry W. Conner and Spade Cooley, right, when the Pro
fessor became a member of Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge.
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El Paso, Tex., Lodge has set up a liv
ing memorial in honor of its famous
member General of the Armies John
J. Pershing The members have au
thorized the purchase of a $1000
Permanent Benefactors Certificate in
the Elks National Foundation. Be
fore an heroic-size painting of the
General are E.R. Thad A. Steele,
seated, hands the check to P.D.D.
ffaroZd Long for transmission to the
Foundation. Secy. Ray Wilson stands
at right.

mm Iliirriiinii

This shows the cuhnination of a
unique idea instigated as part of Bel
lows Falls, Vt.. Lodge's program
Nelson Lasure and E.R. John Hollar
are pictured handing gifts to lady
guests on "Get Acquainted Night''
when over 300 people attended a din
ner-dance. The prizes were secured
through writing to other lodges, en
closing a one-dollar bill, and to' the
Governors of the JfS States, request
ing that the receiver send an appro
priate gift for distribution at the
party. Everyone cooperated, to the
tremendous success of the affair.
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Worchester, Mass., Lodge presents
an electrocardiograph machine, two
stomach pumps, a portable X-ray
machine, two cameras and incidental
equipment to the Worchester City
Hospital. Left to right are Dr. Carl
Erickson; Frank M. Colesworthy,
Chairman of the Hospital Trxistees;
Dr. Huston K. Spangler, Hospital
Sicverintendent; E.R. A. A. Saltus,
Peter E. Finnigan, Dr. John F. Cur-
ran and John F. McCloskey, Rehabil
itation Committeemen of the lodge.

The.ne .^nappily-V'niformed base-run-
nevs comprise the Junior Baseball
Team sponsored by Santa Barbara,
Calif., Lodge. After starting in the
cellar, the boys have set a blistering
pace to take undisputed lead of its
league of seven teams. Standing,
left is Team Manager Capt. Bert M.
Cottrell, Santa Barbara Army and
Air Force Recruiting Officer. Right
is T/Sgt. Phil Nordli of the local
recruiting office who helped manage
these potential major-leaguers.
28

Watching the installation of the new
refrigerated Oxygen Tent presented
to the Iron County Hospital by Cedar
City, Utah, Lodge are, left to right,
E.R. Afton Bohn, Dr. Reed W. Farns-
worth, Mrs. Douglas Peterson, Hos
pital Nurse, and Ralph Adams, Chair
man of the Elks Committee which
raised the $600 fund for this gift.
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Awarded medals for their outstand
ing contributions in Price, Utah,
Lodgers annual patriotic essay con
test are, left to right in the center of
the photograph, Diana Wahl, Lor
raine Moffitt, gold medal winner, and
Julia McGuire. Mrs. Ruth Guymon,
left, accepts the lodge's gift of a Flag
on behalf of North Emery Junior
High School, with the assistance of
Judge S. J. Sweetring, Contest Chair
man. Another winner, lona Thomp
son, was not present for the event.

4^

Bach year Duluth, Minn., Lodge holds a picnic for the
residents of the Duluth Lighthouse for the Blind. These

When Summit, N. J., Lodge broke
ground for the new home of para
plegic veteran Louis Sanfelice, these
persons were present: Left to right,
Miss Petraccaro, Haddon Smith, rep
resentative of a local banking insti
tution, Mr. Sanfelice, his mother,
William B. Gannon and Paul Werner,
members of the local Paraplegic
Committee, Councilman C. P. Dean,
representing the city, and Fred Bib-
bach, Chairman of the lodge's Para
plegic Committee and State Vice-
President. The lodge and the State
Elks are sponsoring this project.

mt
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Elks enjoyed the privilege of serving the lodge's guests
at this year's extremely enjoyable and successful affair.
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Boys, house mothers and other per
sonnel of the LeRoy Boys' Home pic
tured with members of Pomona,
Calif., Lodge when the Elks presented
a large American Flag to the Home.

Officers of Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge are
pictured with a class of candidates
they initiated at a recent meeting.

30

P.E.R. George H. Himel, left. Chair
man of the Special Funds Commit
tee of Natchitoches, La., Lodge,
hands a fully-paid Certificate in the
Elks National Foundation to E.R.
W R. Warner of Natchitoches lodge.
The money was raised by acUvi-
tie^ of Mr. HimeVs Committee,
total receipts amounting to $,U00.
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IND. ELKS GOLF TOURNAMENT.
Two long-time golfers led 465 other
sportsmen in the Indiana State Elks
Golf Tournament held recently at the
Forest Hills Country Club in Rich
mond. One was Dale Morey of Martins-
ville whose five-under-par 67 in the first
Jeg- and a two-under-par 70 in the sec
ond, put him five strokes ahead of the
nearest rival. George Shaffer, a Bates-
ville pro who took $100 in cash and a
trophy to boot. Mr. Morey, listed as un
classified being neither pro nor an
amateur, was given a watch as an un
classified prize.

The trophy and a 21-jewel wrist
watch went to Terre Haute's George
Kaperak, whose 72 on the last round
gave him a 148 total. The finals, with
240 amateurs and 18 pros, ended the
huge meet, the largest in the State.

Richmond edged Fort Wayne for the
team title, with a total, based on the
four best scores, of 619. Fort Wavne
had 621.

Hundreds of golf lovers made up the
gallery for this meet which had eight
flight winners, each of whom received
a wrist watch, and the win-place-and-
show-ers won portable radios, electric
razors, golf balls, and sundry other
sportsmen's prizes.

McPHERSON, KANS., Lodge, No. 502
has the best interests of its community
at heart, and thispast summer came up
with a most commendable decision The
spraying of the city to kill flies, mos
quitoes and other insects damaging to
the general health of the citizenry was
urged by County Health Officer Dr. G
R. Deean. A commercial firm demon
strated its fogging process and offered
to do the job for $800. •However the
city had no money for this purpose. As
soon as the Elks learned this they voted
to provide the money as one of their
many civic projects for the year.

KINGMAN, ARIZ., Lodge, No. 468,
lias been a busy place socially in the
past few months. A "Hard Times West-
em" party was held not long ago, with
everyone decked out in blue jeans and
calico.

The annual Elks Ladies dinner was
served to more than 150 persons who
found that this year's affair was more
colorful than ever before. Kingman
Lodge has been making visits to nearby
branches of the Order, most particu
larly Jerome. Prescott and Phoenix.

SCHENECTADY flAIL-WAY COMPANY

Committee members of Schenectady, N. Y., Lodge and members of Boy
Scout Troop No. Jf80 who fed and entertained nearly 500 underprivileged
children at a frill day's outing this summer, with a busload of the youngsters.

Children splash in the wading pool lohich is part of the playground presented
to the city and dedicated to the community's children by Sumter, S. C., Lodge.

Hollywood, Fla., Lodge officers stand behind the new members initiated in
honor of State Assn. Secy. Chelsie J. Senerchia, bringing the rolls to 369.
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It's a Man's World
(Continued from page 11)

one said recently, "give me a high
ball and a souped-up radio announcer.
The game can be as slow as the 1908
Kentucky Derby but I'll never know
it. They could make a Vassar daisy
chain sound like a free-for-all."

Thebiggest current debate is what
TV will do to the movies which al

ready are screaming bloody murder
because they aren't making money
hand over fist but just hand over fin
ger. Paramount has been experi
menting with telecasting horse-ra(>
ing onto theater screens in New York
and Hollywood. The gimmick in this
photographs the race off a TV screen
in the projection booth. It then de
velops, dries and feeds the film into
the theater projector; 66 seconds
after the event starts the patrons
see it. As this is a continuous pro
cess the audience watches the event
practically simultaneously with the
actual race.

Some enthusiasts predict that
within five years important TV pro
grams will play in most movie houses.
"These programs will be so good," a
TV director says, "no picture house
could draw a paying audience while
they're on the air." „

Movie moguls scoff, "Fantasy.
One told me in Hollywood, "Nobody,
but nobody, can entertain better than
the movies. The hotter the competi
tion the better our product. When
better TV programs are built Holly
wood will build them."

All studios openly or in secret are
now working on TV films. Some mov
ies—especially Westerns—are being
recorded with special TV treatments
at the same time they are shot for
pictures. Stand-by TV takes will soon
be made of important big-budget
movies so they'll be available it

Ineeded for eventual TV release. Such
films will be routed around a circuit
of TV stations as movies are today
routed among theaters.

What worries the politicians is the
effect of TV on elections. "Will
pie vote for my ugly mug," they ask
themselves, "if they see it on tele
vision?" The answer is probably no,
unless he takes pains to apply specif
makeup to eliminate the five o'clock
shadow, and to develop a new person
ality. Radio has provided a pleasant

f/lAl£ IN A NAMC

veil of anonymity. A few voice les
sons and any jerk with a good speech
writer could charm the voters. But
TV will revive the old democratic tra
dition when candidates stumped the
district and stood up before the peo
ple The current elections won't be
affected. They are merely a dry run
for 1952 when the presidential elec
tions may be decided by TV.

Where TV is sure to excel is in the
science of statistics. But radio has
been the most intensively surveyed
business in history. Charts, percent-
a"-es, decimal points and fractions
have been as prominent in its devel
opment as electricity, transmitters
and microphones. Proof of such ab
stractions as radio's sincerity, im«
partiality, and even of religious tol-
eSnce. is invariably certified to by
surveys to the unassailable mathe
matical certainty of the third deci
mal place. No radio executive was
ever so humble but his opinions could
be substantiated by a survey.

But television, playing for much
higher stakes, is building a thicker
wall of statistical insulation against
its belittlers. A few months ago, for
example, Claude E. Hooper, the arch
deacon of radio surveys, revealed
that one night when owners of both
TV and radio sets had a choice be
tween a good TV show and good radio
shows at the same hour, three per
cent had no preference, three per cent
preferred radio and 94 per cent fa
vored TV. This and other surveys
suggest that what the TV audience
lacks in size may be made up in
intensity.

Even so, sponsors are leary. No
body knows what will happen when
the all-important commercial is be
ing telecast. Will the audience watch
the screen or go out into the kitchen
and mix another drink? This is why
the sponsors, too, are searching for
the elusive comedy formula that will
score on TV. With it they figure they
can work humorous advertising mes
sages into the script and in this sly
way overcome their biggest head
ache. Then they may hand over the
bankroll without which first-class TV
entertainment will continue to be just
around the corner. And this is the
really important reason why televi
sion needs a belly-laugh.

By Fairfax Downey

Celebrity to Boot
After an incredibly severe

forced march, Marshal Blucher
reached the battlefield of Watei'-
loo in time to turn the scale and
help the Duke of Wellington.

You will find all those eminent
military men in the history books,
and you will also discover them as

words in the dictionary, which
makes them doubly memorable.
The Iron Duke appears as a loose-
topped boot reaching above the
knee; the Prussian marshal's
name is given a type of shoe, and
as for the Little Corporal, he's a
piece of French pastry.



On McSorley
(Continued from page 5)

who had waddled on the field, insert
ing himself into the game for one
play at a time, and kicking the ball
between the uprights about as
cleanly in the middle as a man can
part his hair.

"So now he thinks I'm gonna walk
into the Polo Grounds like a trained
ape and do his stunt for him? Look,
Jesse, I retired two years ago. I'm in
the shoe business; I'm making
dough; I'm happy."

"Are you, Walter?"
"Happy as blue birds," he

sourly. "Happy, dammit—yes!"
"Well, don't get excited."
"Why shouldn't I be happy?

not a public spectacle, am I?
y.M.C.A.'s and the nut-houses are
full of guys like McSorley. Muscle-
crazy, that's all; they never grow up.
Probably was doin' handstands on
the stairs with Holstadt."

"The least you could do," said
Jesse, "is bury the grudge. You
could go see a poor sick man what
can't get out of his bed. Don't be
vindictive, Walter."

"I'm not vindictive. I'm happy.
Look at me—hah ? I'm happy all over
that I don't work for McSorley?"

"You're not afraid of him are
you?"

"Of McSorley? Of a collapsed
whale? Listen, I'll go to see him.
You think I'm afraid?"

They went to see McSorley and
McSorley was something to see.

His shoulders overflowed the narrow
hospital bed as his jowls overflowed
his collar, when he wore one. His
heavy legs, in casts, were derricked
ceilingward. He wore a two-day
beard and a damp, unlit cigar.

"Reminds me," said Casey, "of the
last time I moved and they hoisted
the piano to the fourth floor."

"When I want to hear lousy com
edy," McSorley said, "I turn on the
radio. How's the hosiery business
Walter?"

"Shoes," said Casey. "I ran a shoe
string into shoes. Remember?"

It was a point of pain with Joe
McSorley that Casey, deserting the
gay green pastures of the Polo
Grounds and McSorley's patronage,
had managed to make a living with
something other than his muscles.
Indeed the shoes he sold (for girthy
clients weighing in excess of one-
tenth ton) had retailed so merrily he
was able to afford the hobby of pick
ing up small bits of New York Titan
stock, wherever available, until he
now owned ten per cent of the total.
Thus every time McSorley's enter
prise ground out a dollar, Casey,
without a twitch of his nose, was
destined for a dime.

"I should go out and fool with
those Chicago Bears?" said Casey
now. "Just to kick a football ? Don't
be silly, Joe. I never believed in car
rying the high school instincts into

(Continued on page 3-1^)
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THE ELKS MAGAZINE

appreciates

YOUR HELP

We wish to thank our many

thousand readers who helped The
Elks Magazine to determine the
type of editorial material most de

sired by its readers by filling out
the questionnaires which appeared
in the March and May issues.

Candid expressions of opinions
by our readers are essential fo a

sound, constructive editorial pro

gram which will best serve the in

terests of the Order. For this

reason the splendid response to
our Reader-Survey Questionnaire
is sincerely appreciated. We hope
that our readers will feel free to

express at any time their frank and
helpful opinions of the Magazine
contents.

1

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

General Manager
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dotage. Take a look at yourself."
McSorley, of course, could not get

off the bed. As one to whom a foot
ball was an oblong dearer than the
human skull, he choked with rage,
and spilled red medicine on his own
chest in his effort to heave the bot
tle. It was easy to see that Casey
had failed to say the diplomatic
thing. McSorley was very quaint of
speech until his nurse came in and,
appalled, threw Casey out.

He wandered in the hall, a little
tired, a little spent with wrangling.
He should not have come. McSorley
wrought the worst in him. McSorley,
unable to possess him, had managed
to sour him. He lit a cigarette and
walked toward the small reception
alcove at the end of the corridor. A
girl was sitting in one of the wicker
chairs. He had been gazing at the
floor's linoleum and did not really see
the girl until he saw her shoes, her
legs and her lovely hands holding
her gloves. It was too late then, and
his heart flipped, lightly as a stove-
lid.

"Hello, Joanie," he said.
"Hello, yourself."
Joan McSorley stood up. She was

a tall girl and her dark hair fell in
soft, rich folds to her shoulders. The
touch of crimson in her cheeks was
not cosmetic, he could see, but like
the rush of color to his own face, in
duced by the shock of meeting, and
by old wounds—at least in his case,
still unmended.

"Good to see you, Joanie."
"Thank you, Walter."
This was not exactly smart talk. It

simply was that he could do no bet
ter. She was lovelier than he remem
bered; older, of course, but ripe with
womanhood, and he ached with the
old pangs.

"I talked with your father."
"I know," she said. "I heard the

echos. You didn't agree?"
"Did we ever, Joan?"
She didn't say. The McSorleys, if

few in number, were a clan, with
pride as high as the too tier of the
Polo Grounds. Football, if not a re
ligion, was at least a cult with the
McSorleys—and the high priest was
the fat man with his two legs hoisted
heavenward. Joan, though she had
wavered once, had never left the clan,
and this was, of course, the real con
flict between himself and Joe Mc
Sorley—both had loved McSorley's
daughter, and neither, he could see
now, very wisely.

"How's Harry?" he said.
"Harry's all right," Joan said. "He

can manage on crutches, anyhow."

That was clever of Harry, Casey
thought. By "Harry" he meant

Harry Holstadt, the loyal Titan,
whose joint collapse with the master
the length of McSorley's stairs had
put a crimp in his kicking leg. Casey
understood that Harry sometimes
went to moving pictures and other
exciting events with Joan, and took
her to Shor's sometimes, and maybe,
on Valentine's day or Easter, bought
a big fat box of candy—with, no
doubt, McSorley's written permis

sion. Ah, Joanie, baby, Casey
thought, the things that might have
been.

He went back to the restaurant
with Jesse Weinberg. They stood at
the circular bar and Casey had some
quick ones. Love, he thought, was an
item stronger than whiskey. He had
never been a drinking man and the
quick ones didn't help. They man
aged only to increase confusion.
Love was, as someone's lyric said,
the strangest thing, the oldest, yet
the latest thing; it was also the
damnedest thing, he realized, and
Joanie was the reason why beautiful
ladies—for instance, Phyllis, who
was fancy as a dollar greeting card
did not mean anything to him. Jesse
Weinberg looked at him.

I thought you said you were hap
py, Walter."

"I am. I'm delirious, Jesse, old
boy. I m independent. I've got mon-
ev in the bank."

thg^M helping McSorley
"No sense at all We're in different

mes of work He's the muscular
type. Me? Im strictly upstairs,
Jesse Casey tapped his large sltull
•The brainy type, emancipated from
common sweat.

"Then there'd be no artistic com-
pensation for you, would there Wal
ter? I mean playing ball again and
just hearing fifty thou^nn^ ^ i
ielling,'Casey!'" People

"What's that?"

Ca'J^^ii'and'̂ whTsUin'lhrougri^^^^
"Well, o' course."
But he Helped his lips as he remem-

bered. Time was the fane / n j
"Casey!"; they yelled it ioudty as
ever a name was yelled on an o,,/afternoon. Time was whl? h
foolish, heedless of himSelJfaithful to McSorley's biSjfng KM
stuif, surely, but it was a wfl'd
toxicating thing tohave them yeiiing
-"cisey!•• ' grandstand

"Give us two more," Jes^p +1man behind the bar. a coupfe S
newspaper guys came over Ta?k
progressed. "What was that son^
you used to sing in the dressing ronm
Walter? The one that useH f?. ^ •
McSorley crazy •>"

"Huh?"

"The one you made ud Ahr%„t
'McSorley's Institute?'" -^bout

" 'On, McSorley?' "
"Sing it, Walter."
"Ah, no."
"Sing it; come on!"
Casey had a pleasant baritone He

tried to recall the thing. He was
grinning now and having fun Mr-
Sorley had fined him a hundred bucks
the afternoon the boys first sang the
song. How did the thing go Some
one prompted him, started him
Then Casey remembered •
On, McSorley/ On, McSorley!
Do or die for Joe—
His money's in his pockets,
And his brains are in his toe ....

"Once more, Walter, but loud!



Bartender, two more," Jesse said.
There were many verses, and when

unable to recall them all, Casey im
provised.

"That's no way to talk about a guy
with two broken legs," somebody
said.

There were differences of opinion.
"McSorley," the same somebody

said, "with two broken legs, could
still kick a football better'n Casey."

"Is that so, eh? Well, that's be
cause," said Casey with wicked satis
faction, "his brains were in his toe.
That's all he could ever do."

"Listen, Casey—When McSorley
was young—"

"That was before the Spanish-
American War," said Casey.

"Well, whenever it was—no matter
when it was, he was a better football
player'n you. He was the best that
ever lived. He could kick better, run
better, pass better, tackle better.
Anything you could" do, he could do
better."

"Who—McSorley? That grounded
blimp?" i

"I am not referring to Albert Ein
stein. Football I am talking. You i
were never the man McSorley was!"

There was a great deal more of :
this.

IT WAS a large evening. It was a
large Casey, too, and it required

three men to settle him in his bed.
He awakened with a strong suspicion >
that men with cleated feet had spent
the long night kicking his head. The
telephone, ringing mildly enough,
sounded to him like a five-alarm fire.

"Hello?"
". . . . Lo, Walter? .... Jesse

That's right, boy You were a
riot, sure Well, for one thing,
you were throwing forward passes
with a whole roast chicken, an' you
put a body-block on Toots an' two of
the waiters Why be astonished,
Walter? You just reverted to your
old self Laugh? I wanna tell
you, Walter, it was an evening ....
and you came through like a champ

. . right on the line you signed."
"I—what?"
"A contract, Walter You

signed to play with the Titans for the
balance of the season Don't
swear at me like that. . . . Don't
call me a member of McSorley's Se
cret Police, Walter; I've always been
your friend No, Walter
I hardly think so, Walter Well,
because McSorley will take you to
court; you know the way his con
tracts run Next Sunday you
play, and practice starts on Tuesday.
, . . . Be at the ball park, Walter."

And Jesse hung up the phone.
Casey sat on the edge of his bed,
and held his head, and wrung his
hands, and told himself ho^v much
he wished Jesse Weinberg's neck was
sandwiched between them. Oddly, he
did not feel all the pain that he so
loudly professed.

Tuesday was ableak day. It was
November, and cold, and a thin

rain didn't help. The wind came off
(Continued on 'page S6)
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SHINE WITHOUT'POLISH'
IInvention! • Sells Like Wild

Eoplucea messy pastes, liquids. Sim-
^ply Blide over shoes—and presto!

/ —you have a lustrous,
'< lonK-Iasting shine. No

mess. Nomuss. Nosotlcd
hands. Clean. Handy.
WORKS LIKE MAGIC I
For Men's. Women's and
Children's Shoes. Low
priced. Lightning seller!

Sample offer Rent iiR.
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IC1-. A pi-ntiy posliii will Ho. SENI> NO MONEY-juni
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GIVE TO YOUR

COMMUNITY

CHEST

I nriri NEW 1949 ELECTROCAR
LUUIV! with 3 real speed shifts

SECOND

REVERSE

TOUCH IT - IT GOES
THE OTHER WAY.'

Hero is fho sensalionally new scale-model car ihat? /-hkld {and mommy and daddy,captivate y magic gear lever and off it
second, h/|h-lr reverse. Runs for

hours Driven by an cloctnc moJor, powered by two
llashlqht batteries—sa/e, economical —easily re
placed Over 10 inches long-comes completely as-
scmbled with batteries, headlights, balloon-type rub-
ber t/res-in shiny red durable plastic body. Lasts
lorever RUSH ORDER TODAY! . .
SEND NO MON€Y (C.O.O. you poy p0»»09». Remit with

SH FTS
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M Complete
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NONE BETTEtl AT ANY PRICE

PAINT YOUR CAR

WIPE IT ON! '7Ze«» AUTO
• NO SPRAYING! ENAMEL

• NO BRUSHING! SENSATION

I GUARANTEED 3 FULL YEARS |
» You can do o Paefery-like job. Almost anyone •
I can get high-gloss job that looks like o Profes- i
I sional Rnish, "Super" CARONIZE doe» the trickl S
I Eosy to apply! No brush! No masking! Simply •
I WIPE IT ON with the applicator that we give S
I you FREE. Get a factory-like (inish that's GUAR- 8
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1 foding when simple directions are followed. 8

'• Dries dust-Free quickly •
ONE QUASr COVERS JIND NO MONEY! Order one or •
AVCRAGE <AR WITH mor« quort* fodayS Jvst moll pest. «
2 GLEAMING COATS. ">rd. Pay pe«tmoii plu» e.O.O. •
4 MOWING PROfis. ;
SlONAl FINISH r B ^ •
Htta atr^aky wax or 1^ BEAUTIFUL •

NEW COLORS •
otU high Ivstr^ ovto "fiTf- Irlflfcf M. CW J
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do Q profo*stonaf Grt«i>,0r««(9t/'L«tt9(e"li9HGt««b, J
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CARONIZE,INC. 631801 Singleton, St.Louis,Mo. •
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Sparklinst,
'Brilliant-White" zircon

Ecms, all sizes, from far-off
Siam:cut. ix^lishcd. mounted just like

diamonds. You will be amazed al their diamond
like appearance—it's hard for even experts to tell the
difference. Exquisitely sm:iri seilines 14K yellow or
whileRold—overa hundred Korffcouslatesl-stylerinRS
to choose from. Top quolily. Attractive low prices.
Send for PT^EE CATALOG. U. S. ZIRCON SYNDICATE
139 N. Clark St. Dept. 17 Ctiicago 2. III.

TINY RADIO!
FITS IN YOUR HAND!

REALLY WORKS TOOJ
;iiliji aUrtlt|rIlKln»k:{'^Ui .

TUBES. BATTER-
ICS OR ELECTRIC
••PLUQ'INS'*! WOihs

, n< w rntviiK'il •' Wt-
•I N ' EASY TO USE!

SHOULD LAST FOR YEARSl

GUARANTEED TO WORK
:ily "SI .no (hill, m.ii.,
ii:i,v -S2.1I1I i>lus |>ost.

.lift' on iIi Hli'i-v. COMPLETE READY TO PLAY On Sim
ple.Kt'iclimcnt .PERSONAL PHONE—MARVELOUS C ITTS
—BARGAIN PRICEDI GET YOUR TINY RADIO NOWI

MIDWAY SALES CO.. INC. Dept. TEM-ID Kearney, Nebraska

ORDER NOW FOR HALLOWE'EN

RUBBER MASKS

CHECK MASK
WANTED i IMOHKET
nOLDLADr ! BlACKfACE
HOLD MAN I iCLOWH
•SATAH ( IIDIOT
All abovo arc S2.9B

•SAKTACUUS..S4.99
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Cover Entire Head
SoLifelikePeopleGasp
Moitied from the best Rrudc flexible
rubber, tticsc miiBkB arc so real, bo
life-like, people nctuully eosp in
astonishment and surprise. Covoron-
tiroheiiri,y.-tyouhl-othrouch eyes ,
breathe, smoke, talk, out throufrh
moutti. Hand-painted for realism.
Wonderful for every moHkintt oeca-
alon. For adults and chiidrcn alike.
SEND NO MONEY!
State mask wanted and moil order to-
day. On arrival pay Postman plus
C O. D. postnKO. Sanitary laws pro
hibit roturnof wornmrisks. We guar-
antc-e .ill manks porfcot. Write now.
RUBBER FOR MOLDS. Inc. Dept. 16IM
6044N.AVON0Al.e.CHICACO31.>L(..

the Harlem and filtered through the
old El structure and the bleachers
and the north end of the stands and
raised old papers and programs and
peanut bags.

CASEY was late for practice. He
dressed alone, with only the

locker-room attendant to witness his
return. The attendant's name was
Felix. Casey said to him, as he
dressed, "Well, Felix, did you ever
think you'd see me back in this har
ness again?"

Felix mumbled something that
Casey didn't hear. Felix went on roll-
in? bandages and seemed not to think
the return of Casey to the Polo
Grounds was as vast an event as it
might have been to see—well, for in
stance, the ghost of John McGraw.

Casey, since it would be his chore,
as a specialist, only to kick the ball,
did not equip himself with shoulder
pads. It bothered him some to see his
stomach overlapping his bright silk
pants. When Felix looked his way,
he took a deep breath, trusting the
lard of his waist would thereby dis
appear.

"Fat, ain'tcha?" Felix said.
So's your head fat, Casey thought.

He put on a hooded parka and walked
out on the field. The Titans, busy fel
lows, were spread in wide array^—
guys passing, others running in for
mation, guys booting the ball, ends
running down beneath the punts.

The thin rain got a little thicke^
but no warmer. Joan McSorley stood
at the fifty-yard mark, near the long
bench. She was wearing jodphurs
and a rubber poncho. Her cheeks and
her' hair were glistening with rain.
She looked beautiful to Casey.

"You're a half hour late," she said.
"I'm a reluctant dragon,

Besides, I had a big lunch.'' He
nodded to two of the Titan trainers.
"Who's running the ball club?"

"I am," said McSorley's daughter,
"till Pop gets back." She looked at
him, huddled in the warm, embracing
Darka. "So get out of your woolies,-
Casey; there's plenty of work to be
done." . ,,

"I hope you all have a nice time,
Casey said.

"The picnic includes you," Joan
said. "It happens that, with Pop and
Harry both out of action, I'm running
this team. And don't look ainazed.
A glimpse of Miss McSorley, with her
wide and handsome mouth set grim
ly, told him this was more than just
a smart charade.

"Look, Joanie, the world's unhappy
enough, without any lady Napoleons.
I jumped through a hoop for your old
man once, but the boy grew older; he
got wiser, Joanie." . ,

"You signed a contract, didn t
you?"

"I was spoon-fed whiskey and i
didn't know what I was doing. I got
drunk."

"Are you a man or a boy?" she
asked him. "Whose fault was it that
you got drunk ? Now, let's get going
and stop this nonsense. You get out
there and run through signals with
the B team."

Casey looked at her strangely.
"Lady, I was never on a B team in
my life."

"You are today."
"The name is Casey." He trusted

she would understand. Casey, the
Ail-American. Casey, the leading
scorer in the National Football
League for three successive years.
Casey, the passer, and Casey, the
kicker, the best of his generation.
Of course, you couldn't say these
things, but certainly the girl should
understand. "Furthermore, I only
signed with Jesse to take your old
man's place at kicking the extra
points and field goals, if and when
A guy doesn't need muscles to go out
there and swing his leg."

"Then I suggest you read the con
tract again," she said, "because it
says nothing of the kind. There'll
be a scrimmage in half an hour and
I—well, frankly, I hope you survive
Because, to be honest with you, Wal
ter, and remembering all your news
paper clippings, you look like a fat
old man!"

He FELT like a fat old man. By
Sundp, If he had not acquired

humility, he had amassed, at least
a beautiful set of lumps. His swell
ings were of the orthodox and blank
and-blue variety, beginning around
his ankles and ascending to his skull
And it was a bitter blow to find
self unloved. Most of his old
on the Titan team had gone
new crop, youthful, enereel-o ^
neutron with a hotfoot, had
their boyish self-esteeis
his brains out in the pre-game qovJJl?
mages that Joanie had condu?t?ri
through the week. conducted

It was a sad thing, too, that ac cu
abused him, as the silken soil? S
hand stuck him with kniWs ?
covered him like measles Shp
not forced him to stay on
team. She settled this after
ond day of scrimmaging bv I5ing him to sitting ®on® the
from whence, forlorn, heartsio^S
watched McSorley's daueht^t
mand and bring the
readmess hke some pieskir, t
Arc. And she's got of
he thought. Pigskm heart,

Sunday was clear anH rr,,
wind was traveling from
and it starched the brigTt fl»°
fullness on their mastf
stands. Somebody's high srh i\
-elaborate, multi-co o?ed band
marching on the field Abnvr"^^^®
around him, everywhere i
he saw the great growinmiingithe aisles and ovIrSSg^"^

"Yeeeaaay, Casey'"

s-;:'r. Slong time since he'd heard his^amJ
howled loudly in the autSmn S-
B^t it, Casey, boy!" He moved

back to the forty and with his next
kick cut the crossbars in the mid
dle. The yelling of the crowd was
tonic. It was music, dammit, and



Casey, despite himself, responded.
But Chicago's Bears were coming

on the field and Joanie called him in.
"Save it for later," was all she said.
He sat on the bench and watched the
Bears. The Bears were swift and the
Bears were large and this was the
game the Titans needed most. He
told himself it wasn't childish to be
excited. After all—abused, unsung,
unloved—he still owned ten per cent
of this team, so that really his in
terest was a mature and business in
terest. Well, wasn't it?

"What's the matter, Casey? Was
somebody grabbing your leg out
there? That the best you can kick
the ball?"

He turned around. Joe McSorley—
enormous, blanketed, and in a wheel
chair—had arrived.

"I kicked 'em better'n that when I
was in high school," said McSorley.

"Yeah? Well, you must have been
kicking your fat head at the same
time," Casey said. "Just look at the
results."

The Titans won the toss and
elected to receive. The Bears

kicked deep to Miskinis, the Titan
fullback, and the game was under
way. The Bears stormed down the
field and did harsh things to young
Miskinis. The game moved on. The
Titans kicked. The Bears were able
to move the ball a little way, but not
too far. In turn, they kicked, and
Castrelli, of the Titans, on the first
play out of scrimmage, broke loose
from the short side, galloped free, re
versed his field and moved to the
Bears' 25-yard line before they man
aged to bring him down. McSorley,
naturally enough, wheel-chair and
all, had moved into command. He
sent fresh tackles in to implement
his offense, and also, naturally
enough, to tell the Titans what to
do. Castrelli tried again, but the
Bears closed in and squashed him
for a brief loss. Miskinis, on the next
play, heaved a short pass to Ferebee,
an end. Ferebee got his hands up,
but he couldn't hold the ball.

"Casey!"
This was it, of course.
"Casey, go earn your week's pay.

Get me three points," said McSorley.
Casey went out there and the an

gle wasn't bad. The teams lined up.
No mystery cloaked the intended act.
Sixty thousand people knew that
Casey was about to place-kick. Casey
replaced Miskinis. Casey took a deep
breath. Castrelli, kneeling, would
take the pass from center and hold
the ball for him. The signals, the
snap of the ball, the clash of lines,
and the ball, securely held in place by
George Castrelli, awaited Casey's
foot. Casey toed into it mightily.
He kicked it all of three feet. In the
stands, the faithful Titan clients
groaned, and Casey, ashamed, in si
lence turned, and made his way back
to the bench.

"Casey, you bum," McSorley said,
"from where you were standing you
should have been able to spit the ball
over the bar."

Casey sat and chewed his knuckles.

He was able to contrive no bright re
plies. He suffered, and in the second
quarter, late, Chicago scored, when
Zabris, a galloping halfback, crossed
the last mark standing up. Zabris
also, efficiently, kicked the point.

I wish the world would end,
thought Casey; I wish we'd have an
earthquake, but a big one.

At the half, trailing more vigor-
, ous teammates, he entered the

dressing room. McSorley, established
in his wheel-chair, like some fat king
with a double gout, had many things
to say, but nothing of importance to
Casey. "Casey," he said, "I am will
ing to write you off, like last year's
laundry bills. You're finished, Casey;
the starch is gone out of you."

Casey got up and walked away.
Sometime, he thought, when the old
man's limbs are mended, I will push
him down a brand new set of stairs.
He walked to a water-cooler and had
himself a drink. Joan McSorley came
along, stood next to him.

"Well?"
"I'm sorry," she said. She wore a

handsome suit and a pretty blouse
that moved with her breathing. "I'm
sorry I let them hurt you, Walter."

He couldn't believe this and he
stood with the filled paper cup in his
hand. Joanie's eyes were large and
moist. "It wasn't fair to you," she
said, "bringing you back like this and
trying to torment you into old hero
ics. It"—Joanie started to weep—
"it was my idea and I bungled it ter
ribly!"

He squeezed the paper cup and the
water ran over his wrist. He couldn't
say anything. One of the Titan train
ers said it was time to get back on
the field

IT WAS somewhere toward the end
of things, and Casey landed like a

bag dropped from a building. He was
dull with shock and tried to clear his
head. How he managed to be here,
under half of Chicago's Bears, and
doing the things that he was doing
now, was a mystery not to be fath
omed by his rhythmically throbbing
head. "There'd been a time, he knew,
when the Titans were stalled on their
30-yard line; it was fourth down and
they seemed unable to move. McSor
ley, chewing his blanket, had said.
"What the hell, it can't get worse.
Go out an' kick one, Casey; we'll get
a few laughs anyhow."

So he'd walked out there, not car
ing very much, and kicked it almost
out of the park. That was three
points, anyhow, and there was a big
noise in the stands. "That "Casey!"
sound was in the air again. He'd
started his walk back to the bench,
readying his fingers so that he might
raise them to his nose and wiggle
them at McSorley, when the referee
said to him, "Casey—where you go- i
ing?"

"I'm gonna sit down."
"There's no substitution being;

made, Casey. You're in the game." j
It happened that way. He was in ^

there for Miskinis, and the first thing I
(Continued on page SS) \
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POLICIES AUDITS

BECOME AN EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
The Profession That Pays

The demand for skilled accountants—nwn who really
know their business—is increasing. National and state
legislation is requiring of business much more in the
way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law,
Organization, Management, Finance. Men who prove
their qualifications m this important field arc pro
moted to responsible executive positions.

Send for Free Book—
"Aeeounlanty, the Profession Thaf Pays"

Why let the othirr fellow walk away with the better
job, when through home-study you can equip yourself
for a splendid future in this profitable profession?

Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train
you from ground up, or according to your individual
needs. Low cost; easy terms.

Send for /re# 48-page book describing the LaSalle
accountancy training and the opportunities in this
highly profitable field—plus "Ten Years" Promotioa
in One." a book which has helped many men.

If you have the urge, the will to increase your
income, mail the coupon NOW.

lASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION
———417 S. Dearborn Street—
Dept. 10328.hr Chicago 5, III.
Please send me "Accountancy,
the Profession that Pays"—plus
"Ten Years' Promotion io
One"—without obligation.
I I Higher Accountuncy
0 C.P.A. CourhiiiK
Q Bookkeeping
j I Law: LL.D. Dep:ree
Q Uiislne><s Mnnugement
[ I SuleKtiian^liip
f I Tr.iflic ManafZGincDK
• Foremansliip Q Sien<>i\|>y
• Industrial Munacemeni (Murlilno Shorthand)
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Addmss

City, Zone, State

A« « Or>TA>« V-

POCKll ADDING MACHINE
Amazing palm-slzc addins mo-
chine does all lisuring. Adds, Sub
tracts. Aids in Multiplication &
Division up to S99.999,999, All
steoi. Buaranteod 5 years, fits
pocket. Millions in use all over the
world. We pay postage on prepaid
orders or COD plus postage &
chorKGS. Leatherette case included

(CO DC extra charKc. GenuineLeather Case 75c extra
Money bock if not satisflod.

Tovella Sales Co.> Dp. 311/ 25 W. Bwoy, NY 7, NY

A® 0 Q OdC

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

$7.50
Amazing results in sales, inquiries and con
tacts . . - saves time and money . . vcrv easv
to use CEM STENCIL DUPLICATOR is
ideal for Afiverrismff, Announccmentj, Notices,
Labels, Forms, Pricc Lists—hundreds of uses for
every type of business and organization.
Comes complete with all supplies, instructions
and 60-pafic Book of Ideas.
FRE:E trial offer; Try it before you
buy it! Write and a GEM OUTFIT will be
sent you postpaid. After 10 days, send only
$7.50 or return the CEM, no questions askecJ.
The GEM must sell itself; you be the judge
BOND EQUIPMENT CO.* Dept. 105

513 Olive St. *51. touis 1, Me.

.f:l.

SEND NO MONEY • FREE TRIAL OFFER
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New Folding Handle

SAF-T-SH£ATH/f/t^
Pocket WOODSMAN model

Pocket FISHERMAN model

The knife that's really NEW!

FUkerman

The handle folds around the

blade to form the sheath. It

protects the blade, protects
you.

# Keen, super hardened, tool
steel blade that can even cut

cold rolled steel~8'/2 inches

open—AVa inches closed —
weighs only 4 oz.

# The oluminum and plastic
foldaway handle, shaped to
fit the palm, is sturdily built
and comfortable to use.

# No belt sheath necessary!
Easy to carry in pocket or
tackle box.

E THER

MODEL

SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If your dealer can't supply you send check

or money order lo

WALTCO PRODUCTS
Manufacturer of the STUBCASTER FISHING ROD

Dept. ElO • 2300 West 49fh Street • Chicago 9, III.

rosman target pistols

Adjustable "powei
wUhou) powder" fo
accurocy with sofely
or out. Regulotion target type and
weight; single-shot; .177 and .22 col.;

• rifled barrel, jofety. Shoots low-cost Super-
Pellj. $14.95 ot Dealers. Literature on request.
Crosman Arms Co., 23 Henrietta St., Rochester 7, N. Y.

Indoort

The complete fy^ryter
guisher line gives me o steody
<^come ond foot /ndependence.

Ye$, copable men Itke John Lehman
will find an outstanding opportunity
with Fyr-Fyfer. You can be yoor own
boss ... operate in your own town and
vicinity . . . build a permanent, steady
income. No capital needed. We carry
accounts, make deliveries, pay profits
weekly. Thousands of prospects due
to the vast need for fire protection.

Write for FREE BOOK
Cer or> Fyr-Fyf»r*i romegt
tolet bif . . f0<ts on Ihe
Und«rwr><io' approved Fyr*Fy»«f
llr>«. , how yov torn whilo yov
Itorn, Wrire fodoyl No obllgoliAn.

FYR.FYTER CO. Oept.7-46, Dayton, OhI

BRONZE "tablets''
^^ono^ wor heroes, distin-
j'uiHhod members, events.
FREE BOOK, "Bronze by
Newmnn". sent on request,
shows numerous designs.
Write TODAY.

NEWMAN BROS. Inc.
Dept. 722. Cincinnati 3. O.
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Casey knew, he had the ball tucked
under his arm, and he was moving.
His bulk cracked Chicago in the mid
dle and his great momentum carried
him down the field for seven yards.
There was blood on his mouth when
he got up.

The Titans worked from a single-
wing. He knew the plays. He knew
every thought that had ever entered
McSorley's simple head, he told him
self.

He ran wide on the next one, with
Castrelli blocking out the Chicago
end. Casey moved, cross-legged, styl
ishly; he spun and pivoted, and drove
down to Chicago's thirty-five. This
was when he landed like the bag
dropped from a building. He didn't
believe he would be able to get up.

But he got up, anyhow, and the
noise was surging in the stands.
After all, it was McSorley's daugh
ter, and her spy and flunky, Jesse
Weinberg, who had come to him—not
he who had sought McSorley, wasn't
it? And who was pulling whose fat
carcass off the cinders now?

He galloped off tackle with the
next one. He ran with his big legs
churning high and he shed the op
position from his pants. To the 24,
he went, but that was all; they had
to lift him up.

"Once more ?" Castrelli said.
"You'll guarantee a decent burial,

George?"
"When McSorley was 28 years old,"

Castrelli said, "he wouldn't have
asked any question."

"Gimme the ball."
He went for eight yards before

they smothered him. He lay there,
grinning. When McSorley was twenty-
eight? He knew it was a needle they
were giving him. He could see with
some clarity the true equation be
tween McSorley and himself. The an
swer, of course, was that All-Amer-
icans of separate generations do not
mix, and that they were jealous, one
of the other, in their bids for a mus
cular posterity. His trouble was that
he had run away from this before.
The answer now was to beat McSor
ley over the head with it.

He scored standing up. He took
the ball wide, running with his left
arm swinging free. The Titans
cleared a way for him. Only Zabris

stood there, waiting. Casey stuffed
his left hand into Zabris's unhappy
features, and that was the ball game.
Then he kicked the extra point.

He WAS in the shower a long
time, not standing, but sitting

on a chair. After dressing he combed
his hair and found it a painful proc
ess because of the bumps the Bears,
through the thickness of his helmet
had managed to raise on his head'
There were newspaper guvs to see
him and he was polite to them hI

be happy to talk to them, ex
cept that he was looking for McSor-
ley s daughter, he explained.

He found her in her father's of
fice, with Jesse Weinberg. "Jesse

Cl^-sey. "Go hang froni
a flagpole, please."

'Igello," he said to Joanie.
"Hello, Muscles."

waftwe™nTy-sS- ^he
on"thTvS;;.'̂ wasting
sai?° ®o"^^thing about it then," she

He held her and kissed her. She
put her head on his shoulder and
stayed close to him. Her old man
outside, pounded on the slass naw-i'
tioned wall Casey's cheek® was Sfmp
With Joanie's tears. udiuij

"Marry me," he said
"Well, of course, you eoon •

was the whole idea Tak^ -fi
vnii Wfllfpr- T'r« Withyou, waiter, Im tired of All-Amer-
icans; I just want you "

They left the office with McSorlev
screaming behind them. The club^

culTL^mov'̂ ^Nlwsp^per'̂ guy^

chair, tried tpSlhem. ""McsJriey
;;What's McSorley shoutin°r'" he

said to Jesse Wembero- ® '

said'"' ,• -• Jesse
They went down thp

steps to Eighth Avenue
cold night, clear, and tlisi'H k® ^
moon above the Harlem ?/r c?
daughter held to his arm ®

They got into a cab '

- - g

" 6oo<f^

"Been outside any doors lately?"



Rod and Gun

(Continued from 'page 10)

same short season and small bag as
last year.

The Atlantic flyway States were
offered a choice of continuous sea
son of 30 days or a split season of
two 12-day periods. The Mississippi
flyway States drew the same choice.

The bag and possession limits in
these two flyways are the same as
last year: four a day or eight in pos
session.

The Central flyway States could
choose either a continuous season of
35 days or a split season of two 14-
day periods.

In the Pacific flyway, where the
duck picture is the brightest, the
hunters will enjoy the best season—
and even that really is a pretty sorry
one compared to years past. These
States were given a choice of a con
tinuous 40-day season, or a split sea
son of two 17-day periods.

The limits in the Central and Pa
cific flyways are five a day and ten
in possession.

The daily bag and possession lim
it for geese in the Central and
Mississippi flyways States is four, in
cluding either two Canada geese (in
cluding Hutchins or cackling geese)
or two white-fronted geese, or one
of each.

In the Paciflc flyway States the
daily bag and possession limit is five
geese. In this limit may be any com
bination not exceeding two Canada
geese or subspecies, white-fronted
geese or brant.

Hunters in the Atlantic flyway
came out the small end of the horn
on geese, too. Their daily bag and
possession limit is one Canada goose
or its subspecies.

The duck and goose season for
each State is as follows:

Atlantic flyway—Connecticut, Nov.
12 to Dec. 11; Delaware, Oct. 29 to
Nov. 9 and Dec. 10 to Dec. 21; Flori
da, Dec. 10 to Jan. 8; Georgia Dec
10 to Jan. 8; Maine, Oct. 8 to Oct 19
and Nov. 26 to Dec. 7; Maryland'
Nov. 12 to Nov. 23 and Dec. 28 to
Jan. 8; Massachusetts, Oct. 29 to
Nov. 9 and Dec. 28 to Jan. 8; New
Hampshire, Oct. 8 to Oct. 19 and Nov.
26 to Dec. 7; New Jersey, Nov. 12 to
Dec. 11; New York, Oct. 15 to Oct
26 and Nov. 26 to Dec. 7; North Caro
lina, Dec. 10 to Jan. 8; Pennsylvania
Oct. 15 to Nov. 13; Rhode Island!
Dec. 10 to Jan. 8; South Carolina,
Dec. 10 to Jan. 8; Vermont, Oct. 15
to Nov. 13; Virginia, Dec. 10 to Jan
8, and West Virginia, Dec. 10 to
Jan. 8.

Mississippi flyway—Alabama, Nov.
26 to Dec. 25; Arkansas, Nov. 26 to
Dec. 25; Illinois, Oct. 29 to Nov. 27;
Indiana, Oct. 29 to Nov. 27; Iowa,
Oct. 29 to Nov. 27; Kentucky, Dec.
10 to Jan. 8; Louisiana, Nov. 12 to
Dec. 11; Michigan, Oct. 15 to Nov.
13; Minnesota, Oct. 8 to Nov. 6;

Mississippi, Dec. 10 to Jan. 8; Mis
souri, Oct. 29 to Nov. 27; Ohio, Oct.
29 to Nov. 27; Tennessee, Dec. 10 to
Jan. 8, and Wisconsin, Oct. 15 to
Nov. 13.

Central flyway—Colorado, Nov.
12 to Dec. 16; Kansas, Oct. 15 to
Oct. 28 and Nov. 12 to Nov. 25; Mon
tana, Oct. 8 to Oct. 21 and Nov. 12
to Nov. 25; Nebraska, Oct. 15 to Nov.
18; New Mexico, Oct. 8 to Oct. 21
and Dec. 23 to Jan. 5; North Dakota,
Oct. 8 to Nov. 11; Oklahoma, Oct.
29 to Dec. 2; South Dakota, Oct. 15
to Nov. 18; Texas, Nov. 12 to Dec.
16, and Wyoming, Oct. 8 to Oct. 21
and Nov. 30 to Dec. 13.

Pacific flyway—Arizona, Oct. 8 to
Oct. 24 and Nov. 30 to Dec. 16; Cali
fornia, Oct. 15 to Oct. 31 and Dec.
23 to Jan. 8; Idaho, Oct. 29 to Nov.
14 and Dec. 23 to Jan. 8; Nevada,
Oct. 15 to Nov. 23; Oregon, Oct. 29
to Nov. 14 and Dec. 23 to Jan. 8;
Utah, Oct. 29 to Dec. 7, and Wash
ington, Oct. 15 to Oct. 31 and Dec.
23 to Jan. 8.

Although on the whole the mi-
k gratory waterfowl picture is

somewhat brighter this year than it
was last, the future of duck hunting
still is none too bright. Stated in
the simplest possible terms, ducks
require three things; satisfactory
breeding grounds, places to rest and
feed while they are migrating, and
suitable spots to spend the winter.

Most of our so-called progress and
development of the North American
continent has resulted in reduced
wintering and nesting areas. Drain
age projects, many of which failed
financially because the land they
brought under cultivation proved
worthless, made vast inroads in the
nesting areas. Even though the
under these projects was abandoned
after being farmed a few years, the
water was gone and they were ruined
for duck production.

Along our southern Atlantic and
Gulf coasts the drainage of some
marshes, cutting canals (which let
in salt water and killed the vegeta
tion) in others, and the destruction
of still more by oil and industrial
waste have reduced the area suitable
for wintering ducks proportionately.

The Fish and Wildlife Service is
•the government agency responsible
for the ducks. While it has unques
tionably made many mistakes in the
past, and has been the target of a
great deal of criticism by various
writers—some of whom couldn't tell
a bluewing teal from a hooded mer
ganser—its program is the only one
we have. My personal feeling on the
matter is that the sportsmen as a
whole must support it or it won't
have a chance for success. This does
not deny the right to criticize, of
course, because constructive criticism
is essential, but I don't have much
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sympathy for aimless fault-finding
on the part of men who have noth
ing constructive to offer.

Unfortunately, the Fish and Wild
life Service is not allowed co spend
money outside the borders of the
United States, so it never has been
able to make any improvements in
the nesting area in Canada. This is
where Ducks Unlimited comes into
the picture.

This organization, made up of
sportsmen in all parts of the United
States and Canada, is dedicated sole
ly to preserving and restoring water
fowl. It was incorporated in 1937,
and it has completed more than 200
projects to date. In most cases, this
involved building dams to stabil^e
water levels in a nesting area be
cause drought and flood are the two
major enemies of nesting ducks.

Ducks unlimited has been the
recipient of some silly and un

fortunate publicity that would lead
the reader to believe that DU con
siders itself more important than
God as a producer of waterfowl. Of
course, no competent person con
nected with the organization believes
any such thing. If the weather isn t
favorable we'll have a short duck
crop, although DU does help to pre
vent loss of ducklings in low-water
years.

There has been considerable jeal
ousy and bickering between Ducks
Unlimited and the Fish and Wild
life Service in the past. When there
were lots of ducks, each claimed the
credit, and when ducks were scarce,
they both tried to get out from under
the gun. Since the objective of botn
is the same (to produce more ducks;,

this working at cross purposes al
ways seemed rather silly.

This year, at last, everybody got
together, and I believe that it may
possibly be the most hopeful thing
for the future of duck hunting that
has occurred in recent years. Last
summer Dominion and Provincial,
Wildlife Service, Wildlife Manage
ment Institute and Ducks Unlimited
technicians met in Regina, Saskatch
ewan, and pooled their knowledge of
duck conditions.

The purpose of the conference was
to draw an over-all picture of duck
nesting conditions, estimate nesting
population and to attempt to estab
lish a basis for setting this fall's sea
sons. Information obtained from the
reports of more than 200 Ducks Un
limited observers, from 5,000 miles
of ground survey and from 19,000
miles of aerial survey was pooled

Later, before it actually set the
seasons, the Service also obtained the
advice of the game departments in
the various States. The result of all
of this was the seasons and bag Hm
its given earlier in this article

For mymoney this is the best wayto approach the duck problem It's a
tough one and it's going to become
tougher as the population of th^
country and Canada increases T
think wfre making headway toward
all pullmg together, and it's cer
tain that if we don't pull together"
we'll never be able to move the Inl A
that we must m order to enjoy con
tinued waterfowl hunting

That last, lone, high mallarrithe 1947 season could easily be a
symbol Ifwe don't approach oir duck

Taveln -

n

'It's amazing ... The things they carj do with ptastics these days"



The Story of State Associations
(Continued from page IS)

port of the committee and amended
the Statutes as recommended, al
though the constitutionality of this
action was open to question. With
the definition of policy and position
provided' by the amendment as a
guide, several states organized asso
ciations which functioned with vary
ing degrees of success, but without
any authorization beyond that ac
corded by the amended clause in the
Statutes. Affairs of the Associations
were conducted so as not to interfere
with the functions of the Grand
Lodge, or in any way usurp its con
stitutional status as a national body.
As a result, many members were won
over to. the utility of state organiza
tion and, while there was consider
able opposition, the opponents were
disturbed not by the methods of ex
isting associations, but rather by the
fear that they might lead to a change
in the Order's fundamental princi
ples of government. Weight was
added to this thought by the fact
that by 1914 there were twenty-three
Associations in existence.

In the interim between 1907 and
1914 there was much talk about State
Associations having increased lati
tude, but, as Mark Twain said about
the weather, "Nobody did anything
about it." In 1914, when the Grand
Lodge met again in Denver, the Asso
ciations decided to take action and
called a meeting of representatives
of the various state bodies. On their
behalf, the following resolution was
presented to the Grand Lodge and
was adopted unanimously:

"Resolved that the incoming
Grand Exalted Ruler appoint a
committee of five (the number
subsequently was changed to
three) to devise and report to
the next Grand Lodge (1915 Ses
sion) a plan for the organiza
tion and official recognition of
State Associations of Elks".

The action by which this commit
tee was appointed was the result of a
compromise. In fact, there seemed
to be such a divergence of opinion
that up to the Monday evening pre
ceding the Convention it was not felt
that a battle on the Grand Lodge
floor on this subject could be avoided.
However, the committee created by
che resolution was duly appointed,
and Bruce A. Campbell, now Past
Grand Exalted Ruler and Chairman
of the National Memorial and Pub
lication Commission, was named
Chairman. The other members were
Brothers Carl S. Bucher, of Musko-
gee, Oklahoma, and Richard P. Roon-
ey, of Newark, New Jersey.

At the next Grand Lodge Session, in
. Los Angeles, 1915, Brother

Campbell submitted one of the most
complete and comprehensive reports
ever presented to the delegates in
Convention. The report was the result
of a minute survey and study of

every phase of the problem. The at
titude of the rank-and-file toward
State Associations; their possible ef
fect upon the future of the Order and
its fundamental principles, and the
desires of the Associations them
selves as then existing were thor
oughly analyzed and given deep con
sideration.

The report recommended the rec
ognition of State Elks Associations
and presented a plan of organiza
tion which, while retaining the sov
ereignty of the Grand Lodge, ac
corded State Associations complete
autonomy within the limits of the
Constitution. It also recommended
the enactment of the Constitutional
amendment and statutory changes
necessary to legalize the recognition
of State Associations. The recom
mendation of the committee con
tained eight salient provisions;

1—Subordinate lodges join State
Associations on a voluntary basis.

2—State Associations be empow
ered to propose new statutes or
amendments to the Constitution.

3—Each State Association be al
lowed to draft its own Constitution
and bylaws, subject to review by
Grand Lodge authorities.

4—Applications for dispensation
for a new lodge be referred to the
State Association for approval.
, 5—Officers of the State Associa

tions be subject to call by the Grand
Exalted Ruler for advice, recom
mendations or information.

6—The secret work of the Order
not be subject to State Association
conference.

7—Separate State Association
delegates to the Grand Lodge not be
permitted.

8—Public displays, parades and
similar festivities be permitted at
State Association meetings or re
unions.

To incorporate the recommenda
tion of the committee into the Con
stitution in the form of amendments,
it was first necessary to amend Ar
ticle 3, Sections 19 and 21, of the
Constitution. This was done by the
Grand Lodge and by the subordinate
lodges by referendum vote. Then,
upon motion of Brother James G.
McFarland, later Grand Exalted Rul
er, a resolution was adopted authoriz
ing the incoming Grand Exalted Rul
er to appoint a special committee of
three for State Associations, the duty
of this committee being to prepare
and recommend appropria- ^ statutes
and amendments of existing statutes
to carry out the purposes and objects
of the Constitutional amendments
previously adopted by the Grand
Lodge as a result of the recommenda
tions of the Committee of Brothers
Campbell, Bucher and Rooney. This
resolution was adopted and Brother
Bruce A. Campbell again was ap
pointed Chairman of the Committee,
the other members being Brothers

(Continued on page 4^)
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Jerry F. Holleran, of Victor, Colo
rado, and Edward Sceery, of Pater-
son, New Jersey.

This committee reported to the
Grand Lodge Session in Baltimore,
Maryland, in 1916. The Constitu
tional amendment of Article 3, Sec
tions 19 and 21, having been ap
proved by the subordinate lodges, the
new statutes recommended by the
Committee were adopted by the
Grand Lodge. These statutes were
written in their original forms sub
stantially as they exist today.

An amendment to Section 41 of the
Grand Lodge statutes also provided
for the appointment of a standing
Committee on State Associations.
For this Committee the Grand Ex
alted Ruler appointed Brother Bruce
A. Campbell as Chairman, and Broth
ers ^Ralph Hagan, of Los Angeles,
California, and R. A. Gordon, of At
lanta, Georgia. This committee was
authorized and directed by the Grand
Lodge to call a conference of repre-
sentatives of State Associations to
endeavor to frame a Constitution and
Bylaws for State Associations that
would be uniform insofar as local
conditions would permit.

ON NOVEMBER 15. 1916, the
Committee issued a letter to offi

cers and members of State Associa
tions, calling attention to the new
btatutes relative to their government
ana also calling a conference, as di
rected, to meet at St. Louis, Missouri,
on January 5 and 6,1917. The St. Louis
conference was attended by 135 rep
resentatives from 35 State Associa-

^S^i<^3.ting the further growth
^ Association movement.1he Conference drafted a recom

mended uniform Constitution and
Bylaws and also a ritual for the in-
s^llation of officers of State Asso
ciations.

Prior to this legislation, the chief
functions of State Associations had
. ? bring the Brothers togetherin btate reunions for a few days of
run, discuss Elk problems in the ab
stract, and then go home. However,
wiien State Associations assumed
egal status their members realized

to justify the hopesot their advocates and friends, they
must do more than act as vehicles
ror btate reunions, much as these

promoted good fellowship
and brought the neighbors of the
btate together. Under the Grand
Lodge laws, the State organizations
were given full freedom to select the
activities best suited to State condi
tions and to carry them on in their
own way. Today, these organiza
tions are following many paths of

human welfare, aiding the underpriv
ileged, serving the sick and handi
capped, doing fine work in the field
of education and carrying on in the
real spirit of Elkdom on a state
wide, cooperative basis.

T IS not the object of this article to
. attempt a detailed account of the
activities of State Elks Associations.
That will be done in later articles.
To do justice to the subject would
require a volume, but it is interest
ing to note some major highlights of
the work carried on today.

Four State Associations are spon
soring hospitals—one for tuberculo
sis victims, and three for crippled
children. Others are maintaining
clinics and camps for underprivileged
and crippled children and are en
gaged in child welfare activities, as
well as many other forms of social
work. Juvenile deliquency is receiv
ing a share of attention. A ranch for
homeless boys is a project under way
in the Southwest. One Association is
doing outstanding work in the re
habilitation of veterans through oc
cupational therapy. Hundreds of
scholarships are issued each year
throughout the Nation. All State As
sociations are cooperating with the
Elks National Veterans Service Corn-
mission in bringing entertainment
regularly to every Veterans Hospital

country. In the direct field of
Elkdom, Americanism programs are
sponsored, Ritualistic Contests pro
moted and annual meetings have be-
come forums for the discussion of

Good of the Order".
State Associations are voluntary

organizations. They are dependent
for existence upon the subordinate
lodges of their State. Membership
is not compulsory. The work they are
doing IS an outlet on a state-wide
scale ror the rank-and-file. It is re
markable that such organizations
have come so far since the days when
their time was occupied in fio-htin-^
for recognition. They are organiza
tions of the laity; mediums of srreater
expression for the men who do not
attain membership in the Grand

. works demonstratethat the Great heart of Elkdom" al
ways is striving for greater expres
sion and larger fields. Our Staters
Associations are marching on obey-

admonition to "dothe duty that lies nearest thee", and
reaching out into almost everv Datli
of human welfare, actuated only by
a desire to do good unto all men".
State Associations, left upon their
own, have found a secure place in the
economy of the Order and in the
hearts of human kind.



In the Doghouse
(Continued from page llf)

Dear Boss:
Time certainly hangs heavy on my

hands now that you and Mrs. Miriam
are away. All I do is eat, sleep and
occasionally keep an eye on that
next-door cat. Faust is always lec
turing me about that cat and the
tough time she can give me if I ever
do connect with her. Since the time
he reluctantly wrote but so willingly
sold an article on cats to a certain
girls' magazine he thinks he knows
all about them—cats, not girls. Well,
Boss, they finally took me to the
beauty parlor and I've been plucked
right down to my BVDs. I got dunked
too, so I'm real white where the
white should be. Yesterday they
threw a birthday party for Faust and
all the neighbors were in on it and
he got plenty of plunder. His daugh
ters were there and they brought
their treasury departments which
they call their husbands. It was a
swell affair but would have been bet
ter had you and Mrs. Miriam been
there. That panhandling cocker span
iel from across the road horned in to
lind out why he wasn't invited. They
gave him some cake and the bum's
rush.

A few nights ago the Blueport Fel
lowship, to which you and Faust be
long, held a meeting and decided
they'd throw a dinner and a jig—at
seven bucks per couple. Faust claims
he doesn't dance and at that price he
wouldn't even want to share a private
dining room with Cleopatra, who

ever she is. He's funny when it comes
to money. Have you noticed?

Faust's got me saying my prayers
regularly but they can't figure out
if I'm a Methodist, Lutheran or what.
They do know that I'm not a Baptist
because I got tangled with their
darned garden-hose not long ago.
It squirts water which I do not like.

Old Man Faust has a lot of fun
playing hide and seek with me and
he acted very surprised that I caught
on to the game so quickly. He doesn't
seem to have any idea of how high
mv I.Q. is, although he thinks he
knows a lot about me. Between you
and me, what he doesn't know would
fill a Congressional Library. Any
way, I pretend to enioy the game as
it makes the poor goof happy and
doesn't cost me anything more than
a little exercise. He'll hide behind
a piece of furniture or inside a closet
and then call me, and peek out to
watch me trying to find him. With
all his alleged knowledge, he doesn't
seem to realize that having a normal
dog's schnozzle, it's a cinch for me to
locate him. But I stall around looking
here and there to make a game out
of it, and when I finally do locate him
you'd think I'd found another Hope
diamond, the fuss he makes.

Last night he came home in a bad
temper. He had a row with his bank
and claims that their bookkeeping
never matches his check-book ac
count. It's a trust company and Old

*1

'1 say, Ryecroft, this is amusing. It says that
intruders may expect to be devoured by things!"

FREEB23KG0LD
Name, address and favorite lodge emblem

NEW GENUINE HALVORFOLD

i ro5
date*

NEW 1041» HALVOUrt>J.I>- loose loaf ease, hill-
folrl, onn) ojiso. MllJlon.'^ ciT I. buslnoss and
rail way men u.sv UMs nio>t potmljo' of Il;»ntl
crafti'd from JiiKh Krailo le:Uiiors jflvinR v»'ar^
of Katlsf;mtory K^-rvlce. In heautlfui alligator Knilnorl
black *H' brown calff-kin, or Miiuoih bi own |>luskiii. jmrl

sU'cr Jjlcle. Lartro Uhxv ivaf ione\vsU>lo pass
windows fastened with bar ;uh] scrow show 4 to 10
l>UKH nl n jjlanci*. hai]<l3' pookct for rup«
renoy, cUi'ohs, etc.. cjircf and siaiiip pockets, «iroriffly
siltchecls thin compart when closocl with strong;
snnp builon. Size x KKKK when remittance
accompanies order. JKlrtrcss nnd favorite lodge
emblem entinivecl in ffold. Scut postpa Ul at spo-
ri.ll low prlccs S Pass. S.'i.OO: 12 I'asa, 10
Pass. S5.50. Vecloral tax incluricd. Money refunded if
not more than pleased. .Special prices In qu.miliy
orders. Ask for our illustrated <*lrciilar of other Kifts
in leather for ladies and jreixtlemen alike. Print plainly
jTOld enirravliitr ln.''lr«c*iUias, Cheok cme <oiiaro nlcstse
or klnrl ;.m) •^va.lIc•rl. ( ) Black Calfskin.
Alligator grain, ( ) Dark brown Caffskin, Alligator
Brain. ( ) Smooth Tan Pigskin. < ) Brown mission
steer hide.

ALUANCE LEATHER GOODS CO.
465 W. Broadway, Dopt. 51, Affiance, Ohio

COMB-A-TRIM
The New Quick Trimmer

SomethlnR Newl Trim youf
liair without any experience.
H's easv! The excess hair

comcs oS smoothJv and easi*
iv bv .lust Dulilne trimmer

throueh hair like an ordl-
narv comb. Also removei
lialr from leRa—armpita.
Save on hair-cut bills . . .
Trim your own hair or tb»

>, nlioie family's. Send S9e
and your Comb-A-TrlB
will be sent at once.

SPECIAL OFFER
!>undSl .OO Inr2

Comb'A.Trims
and f.-ive let 2'»r$l

(Year's Supply) 2Sc COMB-A-TRIM CO.
1734 c.-irow Tower Dept. C.37 Clncinn.-|tl. Ohio

SHOE SHINE KIT
The E-Z Shine Aluminum Shoeholder
has toe pieces for men's, women's,
children's shoes, both left and right.
Demountable. $2.50. Check or postal ^
remittance. Postage added to C.O.D.'s. \w-
Money Bock Guarantee. New self-polish-
ing shoe-cloth 104 additional.

c:o.

Dept. E WAYNE, PA.

LOOK
for Rupture Help
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion appliance. Thia mar
velous invention for tnost forms
of reducible rupture is GUAR
ANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security—-
day and nifrht—at work and
at play—or it cogt.q you NOTH
ING! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pads or
snringa. For men, women, and
children. Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it.
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitations, write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order ploa, and
Proof of Results. Kcady for you NOW!

BROOKS APPLIANCE CD.. 123-B State St. Marsltill. Mich.
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RID YOUR DOG OF
WORMS

USE

you"
Dependable, easy to give, scicniifically prepared
and low in cost.NEMA Worm Capsules effectively
remove large round worms and hookworms in
doss and cats.

FREE! Send for illustrated, helpful worm booklet.
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT 32, MICH.

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE.DAVIS PRODUCTS

DRESS HIM UP
FOR CHRISTMAS

Handsome by day! Visible at night! Su-
puib. genuine WHITE leatiier harness.
Also, red. tan or black. Pefs name engraved
on plate, ruby-red llffht reflcctors. nickcl
nail-heads, bcautifullv lined. Custom-
made (It guaranteed for any size from lap
doK to Great Dane. Order C.O.D. .$3.f>0
plus postage. lOr send S3.50 we pay
postage.) 5-ft. mHtchinc loash. SI.50.
!0-ft. leash. IMPORTANT: Take
BODY irirth at foreloc with strinjl. Send
strini; and pet's name.

ROUND OR FLAT WHITE COllARS
Now! DlfTtTL-rtt! WHITE, rcil. t>ladi
or tnn rolled lunthcr collars. Ke<i.
lituo or ffrcfn Jowcls. I't't's ti.Tinc on
|>liHp, FI^\T Ml!ll;iry c•oll.^r.•^.
WHITK. Iiliich or tan. Nicki-l nsill-
hearts and Jewol.'i. Pel'« n;imi> onpl.itc.
82,no. Send strlni? for noi'k uirtli.

CURTIS CREATIONS. Dept. K
Genesee-Hopper BIdg.. Utica. N. Y.
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Keeps Wrops "In Press"
dr^ and aired—in less space
This 4 foot, 3-U Office
Valet accommodates 12—Erovidos each a coat

anfjer and hat space
with a shelf for over
shoes and double um
brella racks.

The Office Valet offers a
complete iine of modern
beautifully llni-shcd. space
savine steel wardrobe
equipment for homos,
factories, offices, schools,
churches and public build
ings— everythine from
small knock-down party
racks to complete locker
rooms or checkrooms.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
63« So. Michigan Ava., Chlcags S. Ill

Moneybags wonders why they call
them trust companies when they nev
er trust anyone.

These Fausts are the queerest peo
ple when it comes to animals. They
haven't garaged their car for a week
because a couple of barn swallows
have built a nest and set up house
keeping in their garage. The Faust
idea is that they don't want to scare
the birds and want to leave the door
open so pop swallow and the old lady
can sret in and out freely to feed the
little ones.

Another self-invited guest is a
cricket which makes his headquar
ters in Faust's bathroom. Faust
spent all last evening trying to lo
cate him and if you remember the
size of that room you'd think this was
a cinch. For even a cricket to hide
out in there would be like you get
ting lost in a phone booth. My guess
is that that cricket is under the bath

tub but how he ever got there I
couldn't tell you, as the tub is sealed
to the floor. He doesn't bother me—
the cricket, that is; not Faust—but
the latter says he'll go nuts if that in
sect continues to fiddle night after
night. He wonders why Petrillo, the
music union boss, hasn't rounded up
crickets and classed them with union
fiddlers. The Brain says he doesn't
look for a reward, but gives this as
a free tip to the union czar.

The other night old man Paust was
reading his newspaper and he stopped
to point out to me a paragraph writ
ten by Bob Hope, the comic. Bob
said he wondered why dogs were
called man's best friends because he
never heard of a dog lending a man
any money.

So long for now. Be seeing you.
As ever,

Gyp.

"How to Know and Care for Your Dog" is the title
of Edward Faust's booklet, published by the Kennel
Department of The Elks Magazine. One canine
authority says, "It is the most readable and under
standable of all the books on this subject." This
beautifully printed, well-illustrated, 48-page book
covers such subjects as feeding, bathing, common ill

nesses, training and tricks, the mongrel versus the pedigree, pop
ular breeds, etc. It costs only 25c. Please do not send stamps.
Address The Elks Magazine—50 E. 42nd St., New York 17.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
CContinued from "page T)

The following day SAULT STE. MARIE,
MICH., LODGE, NO. 552, welcomed its first
visiting Grand Exalted Ruler inall its 50-
year history. During his stay, Mr. Hall
boarded a Coast Guard steamer to pass
through the Soo Locks, through which
the greatest ore tonnage in the world
is transported. At a dinner later on,
Mr. Hall addressed nearly 600 persons.

On the leg of their journey tak-
mg him to Mackinac Island, Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Hall were
accompanied by Past Grand Trustee
John K. Burch and his party. Arriving
at Traverse City, Mr. Hall addressed
the officers and a group of members
of TRAVERSE CITY LODGE NO. 323 at a
delightful luncheon. That afternoon,
the travelers proceeded to Muskegon,
where Mr. Hall and his friends- visited
the beautiful home and grounds of
MUSKEGON LODGE NO. 274, which are
more thoroughly described in Mr.
Hall's message on page 1 of this issue.
The lodge, through E.R. Edward J.
Allard, dedicated a lovely beech tree in
the park to the distinguished visitor.
The tree was commemorated with a
bronze star bearing Mr. Hall's name
and the date of his visit. Charter Mem
bers Hugo Kanitz and William H. Wil
son were special guests on this occa
sion, which attracted visitors from
lodges all over the area. Fifteen former

State Association Presidents were on
hand, together with an equal number
of Past Exalted Rulers. "umoer

On Aug. 5th, the party left this
garden spot to travel to Salt Lake Pitv
Utah, where the Western District De^^:
uty Conference was held on thp 7th

From there, Mr. Hall traveled to
OGDEN, UTAH, where he addressed the
officers at a breakfast meeting" and
then proceeded to Dillon, mont via
VIRGINIA CITY.

entertainedMr. Hall at a banquet at the Finlen
Hotel, with the Governor and the Mayor
on hand. Before leavmg for Seattle Mr
Hall addressed the ANaconda Elks

Past State Pres. Arthur Ochsner'ac
companied the Order's leader from
SEATTLE to TACOMA where the members
of Tacoma Lodge took the visitors on a
fishing tnp. Later Mr. Hall addressed
the officers and members at a luncheon
meeting.

In the company of former Chairman
John Drummey of the Board of Grand
Trustees, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Lonergan and Mr. Ochsner
Mr. Hall visited PORT ANGELES "NAVAL'%
WASH., LODGE, Where he accepted a
$1,000 check on behalf of the Elks Na
tional Foundation. He then returned
to Seattle to address the officers of both
Seattle and BALLARD Lodges.



DISTINGUISHED VISITOR FROM CUBA

CALLS AT ELKS MEMORIAL BUILDING

While in Chicago in August,
General Fulgencio Batista, former
President, and now Senator, of
Cuba, visited the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building.
General Batista, accompanied by
his wife and a party of friends,
was escorted through the Memo
rial Building by Superintendent
Hubert E. Allen, who says that he
does not remember ever having
conducted a more interested visi
tor through the building.

In an interview with the press
after his visit, General Batista
paid this tribute: "The Elks Me
morial Building in Lincoln Park
is the most beautiful monument
of its kind I have seen".

International News Photo

GENERAL BATISTA

Gadget and Gimmick Department
(Continued from page 15)

new plastic individual chip rack in
front of him. His chips would be or
derly and he wouldn't be dropping
them on the floor all the time. The
little rack has slots for three stacks
of chips held on a slant to be in
stantly available in calling or raising.
You can tell at a glance how much
you have—or have not.

Today, when your phone rings, it
is necessary to stop all work, lift

the instrument from its cradle and
begin talking and doodling. More
advanced executives have a device
that holds the phone next to their
ear so they can continue working
while talking. But now even these
efficient men are behind the times.
There is a telephone device that
holds the phone permanently on a
separate stand. When the buzzer
sounds, just flip a switch in the base
of the stand and start talking. It is

very much like an interoffice com
municating system. With this in
strument, however, you can continue
to work, move around the room and

still communicate over the phone.
Your caller will hear you and his
voice will be clearly audible at any
point in your room. Apparently this
gadget is the ultimate refinement in
an non-interrupting phone device.

'Now look! You drip!"

FREE STERLING SILVER CHAIN

TIE HOLDER WITH EACH

GENUINE ELK
TOOTH CHARM

$17.50
Tax Inel.

Riveted on 14-Kt. white ROld: blue
and white enamel- $3S value. Other
designs available in various size teeth
from $13.SO to SSO. Immediate de
livery. Send check or money order.
Postpaid. Guaranteed. Offer for lim
ited time only.

HAROLD H. SMAI.LS
Ttie Elk Tootli King

170 Broadway New Vork 7. N. Y.

Si'Il 300 I'lintcil Name and Address
Labels biiuiid in Neat. Iniit.. Leauier
C\SK' Tlioiisaiicis liavc found tlili
Quick. ca.sy way to raise Ifunds. Sell*mr gnc—$1.00—fosts 30r!l Complete

Money KnIsiiiK Pla" Mailed FRt-E!
No obliRatlon! Kush Postcard lodajl

LYNN, MASS.ANNUAL PRESS, Box 591-JE-2,

How To Hold

false teeth
More Firmly in Place

Do your false teeth annoy and embarrass
by slippin.?. dropping or rabbling wiien >ou
eat - laugh or talk? Just sprinkle a little
FASTBETH on your plates. T'"®
(nnn-acid) powder holds false teeth mote
finnly and more comfortably. No gumnij.
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not som.
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). Get
F.A.STBETH today at any drug store.

^^-Fast Relief
for Tired and Aching feet
FOOT-FLEXER strengthens
arches and muscles, relieves,
relaxes leg ond foot pains . . -
sfimulotes blood circulat.on m
(helowerleg and foot muscle^
Used for o minule night and
morning, "it knocks ihe props
from under you and puts you on

Kr :r':" p:
money back ifnot satisfied. • - •

Brvmdun, Inc.
3020 E.Gd. Blvd.,Detroit
• Enclosed $3, postpaid
• Ship C.O.D., I'll poy
Kistmon $3 plus Dosloge.

. . like
humon fingefS
jf kneads,
ma s sag es»
exercises.

MZ-ZV/YOUR AUDIENCES

" MHcVr *N0 0ARIH6!

f«e«gring Hollywooo
B«auleou> Oa«ghtef» i" "
lighfful .<ene».

MAIl »HII COUPON —

for whlrJJ I riu

Ifir

Prln« Your N.imc .

ciicct< Here 'a^ivr'n leMiMQ sound •
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Grand Lodge Officers

and Committeemen

1948-1949

GRAND EXALTED RULER

Geohge I. Hall, (Lynbrook. N. Y.,-Lodge, No. 1515) 21 West Street
Building. New York 6. N. Y.

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT

M. H. STAnKWKATHtii. Tucsoo, Ariz.. Lodge. No. 385. 40 West Con
gress St.

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

B. A. Whitmire, HciidersonviUe. N. C.. Lodge, No. 1616

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

0. J. FiSHun, Greeley, Colo., Lodge. No. «(»!!. l«i") Seventh Ave.

GRAND SECRETARY

J. E. Mastkks, (Cliarleroi, I'a.. Lotlge. No. lU-ij Klk.s National Memorial
Headqufirters Building. 275(1 Lake \ ie\v Avenue, Cliicago 14, 111.

GRAND TREASURER

Joseph B. Kvle, Gary, IiuL, Lodge. No. 1152. 1545 West Fifth Avenue

GRAND TILER

AKDnEvv W. Parnell, Appleton, Wis., Loilge, No. 337. 115 N. Apple-
ton St.

GRAND INNER GUARD

Cbesteb W. Siegmund, San Juan. 1". K.. Lo<)ge, No. 072. 101 Condado.

GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rev. George L. Nuckoi.ls, (iuiinison, Colo'.. Lodge No. 1023

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER

Wu. J, McGee, (Queeii.s Borough, N, Y., Lodge, No. 878) 21 West
Street Building, New York 0, N. Y.

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR

Bert A. Tuomi-so.v, 275ti Luke View Ave.. Chicago 14, III,

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Hugh W. Hicks, C/iuiriiian and Huiuc. Mfuiln-r, Jackson, Tenn.. Loclce
No. 1!»2. The First National Hank

Sam Steun. Vice-ChairnKni and Apiironuu Member, Fargo, N. D
I.odgc. N'o. 200.

» Howard U. Davis. Si-cri-.liirij, Williainsport. I'a., Lodge, No. 178. c/o
Grit I'uiilisliiiig Co.. \Villiain.sj)ort :i

D. E. La.mb(ii'iixe, Mv.iiilic.r, Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85. 148
Soutli Main .St.. Salt l.-ake City 1

Abnoi.u Wksti-.um.i-S'.n, Mcmhcr, Louisville, Ky., Lodge, No. 8. fill
Fincastle liltlg.

GRAND FORUM

Ci-yni; E. .Ionds. Chivf Jimtice, Ottunnva, la.. Lodge, No 847. Union
Bank & Tru.st Co. Hhlg.

Ai.to Ada.m-s, lallaliasHCC. Fla.. Lo<lge, No. 1)37. Supreme Court of
i-'lorldii

Benja-mix K. Watson. Lansing. Midi., Lodge, No. lOG. 311 American
State Savings Bank IMdg.

S. D. McKinnon. Miles City. Moat.. Lodge, No. 537. Box 005
John E. Mum.en. I'roviflence. H. L. Lodge. No. 14. Providence County

Court House. 250 Benetit St.. rrovident-e y

COMMITTEE ON .lUDIClARY

Eajii. E. .Ia.mks. ClKiirmim, Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge, No. 417. 421
I'erriiie Hhlg. ^. , ,

John C. Coihiiask, Toledo, Oluo. Lodge. N'o. 53. 84(i Spitzer Bldg.,
Toledo 1 , . • V „

John L. Wai.kkh. Koanoke. \ a.. Lodge. No. 111.. Box T'u
H. L. Bi.AtKi.KDia;. Kearney, Noh., Lodge. No. ««4. Fort Kearney

National Bank Bldg. _
Asa S. Bi.iJi).Mi;ii. Kulland. Vt.. Lotige. No. 3 l.>. i4 iMcrehants Row

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

H EvRI. PiTZKR. Chainuau, ({iettysburg, Pa., Lodge. No. i».i3) Bigler-
ville, Pa.

R. O. Sandl'sky, Tucumcari. N. M.. Lodge, No. 1172
Dkwkv E. S. Kuhns, Charleston, W. Va., Lodge, No. 202. Second Floor,

Virginian Bldg. ^ „
J\.Mis-V Pir>ACK. Norwich. Conn., Lodge, No. 4.J0. 12 Fowler Ave.
Arthlh L. Barnks. I.ewiston. Ida.. Lodge. No. «t)G. Box 010

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

William J. Jkrnick. Chairman, Nutley, N. J.. Lodge. No. 1200. 44
Alexander .Vve.. Nutley la r m i • vr

John F. Scit.Ki-i-i. (Queens Borough. N. \ Lo«lge, No. 878) 102-23
•'tltii .\ve East Elrniiur.'it, N. 1.

Edwaiid a Si'itv. Boston, Mass., Lo<Ige. No. 10. 00 Weslland Ave.
Nick H. Fi;dkh. Hellevilie. 111.. I^"st Main St.
W11.LIA.M L O Ni.n.i., Milwaukee. i-s.. Lodge. No. 40. 7lo North

Plankington Ave.

auditing COMMITTEE

A. A. I'iKi.K.Mi;iKn, CliciriiKin, X'incenne.s, Ind., Lodge, No. 291.

R. lT 'JoHNS.-NiiiVKn. Manhattan, Kansas.. Lodge. No. 1185. 1887
WilmaIsMl'haVtii. Coluinl)ia. S. C.. Lodge, No. liiai. Box I2!)2

Sr.-f TE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
AiiTHi.-n M. U-Mi.ANirr. ChuiniKin, Muscatine. la.. Lodge. No. 304.
Josipi" sirgia'n^^ Midi., Lodge. No. ii. Kiks Temple.

Ilora-uu'K'"nH''Point, Ga., Lodge, No. 11117. I07
Kiniiaeriilge Drive.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND I'UHLICATION COMMISSION
Bkuck

JoHT

John 3. .»j i-*—*'•-•• •• """ w......

T (Queens Borough. New York Lodge^^. «ll^ ) GcMe•n.l^ Court H..use. «8-ll Sutphin Boulevard" Tal
nr Scvr^utry urn! TicatiirfrLodge. No. WO. Citizens Natio.'.al'Xnk

Building. I-"-' AiigeifS J-.
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

ixirl. Conncfl

CuAnl.Lf phiia.ielphia, Penn.sylv„nia, Lodge. No. 2.
RoiuIkt'S.' HAimKiT.^ N«>- 75H. .nu Duke St.

ELKS NATIONAL VETERANS SERVICE COMMISSION
\ivK -r 11111 INvN c/i'ii' "'""- (Qneeiis Borough. New York Lod''e

No «T8) u'ooia Ooii., 2I»2 Madi.soa York 17. New Yo'rk
Hfnrv C Warni.k. I «'e-CAa''/''«/!, Dixiai. Illinoi.s. Lodge. No. 770
Eowari) j. McCoii.MK K. Ohio, l.odge. No. 53. 310-
^ ... ... . . .. I. t>.* :i< 11 nir I > I

Ja:

'̂ Kki'n'kh. ""NVhccling^ West Virginia, L.odge, No. 28. 1808
ANDKifsoN, Tacoina, Washington, Lodge. No. 174. 750-758

Coiiiaierce Street

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia

Tho Klli
inilliioiil
for iiiliiil
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'irdiiiiitv
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editorial

s

OUR STATE ASSOCIATIONS

Elsewhere in this issue appears an article
relating the history of the State Associations
and the manner in which the movement for
them started and was developed

When the Grand Lodge recognized State Associations it
definitely said: "Each State Association shall have power to
regulate its own internal affairs in such manner as it shall see
fit, not inconsistent with the Constitution and Statutes of the
Order."

As we look back over the years, these Associations have
prospered where interest has been shown, and they can rise to
new heights, if they develop real leaders and suggest con
structive programs. The door is open; the opportunity is it
hand to clear their recommendations through the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee, having in mind that
their suggestions will be given every consideration by the
Grand Lodge.

A great deal already has been accomplished. In future is
sues of The Elks Magazhie will appear articles calling atten'
tion to the fine humanitarian work of the State Associations
in connection with crippled children, tuberculosis sanitariums
and their many other charitable and philanthropic activities

The Grand Lodge looks to the State Associations for con
structive suggestions, for back in the several states we have
men of vision who represent the subordinate lodges the back
bone of our Order. Beyond that, it is recognized'that State
Associations have done great work in activities peculiar to the
individuals states—work that the Grand Lodge could not car
ry on successfully alone.

An up-and-coming State Association can render a great
service to the Elks National Foundation in suggesting boys
and girls to compete for scholarships and adding strength to
the Foundation in new membership certificates. It can^work
with the Elks National Veterans Service Commission, plan
ning programs in Veterans Hospitals, an achievement that has
brought great credit to the Order. It can tell the story of The
Elks Magazine by keeping constantly in touch with the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Commission. Our publi
cation deserves this support. Yes, there are many ways in
which these State agencies can assist, thereby making their
Association stronger.

Your Grand Exalted Ruler is in constant contact witii the
forty-eight States and Possessions, but he can't do the work
alone. You owe it to him to build your unit, so that our
Order, like your nation, may be more truly patriotic; that the
link in the chain of States may be strengthened.

Give us the best you have, and the reward will be more
active subordinate lodges in the domain your serve,

May we look forward to a greater year in the months that
lie ahead.

THE YOUTH OF AMERICA

In his first tour of Wisconsin and Michi
gan, Grand Exalted Ruler Geocge I. Hall
followed the plan he had formulated to
arouse in the minds of his Brotlier Elks an

awareness of the need for spiritual guidance of the youth
of today.

There is no question that the environment of many homes
is not too healthy, and that there is some breakdown of the
wholesome traditions of the old-fashioned home. We must
make the home over once again, keeping in mind that there
can be no substitute for parental interest, no shifting of re
sponsibility.

Twenty-five years ago a Father and Son movement was in
augurated, a movement in which the Order of Elks has al
ways participated, and while boys and their fathers joined in
some social activity, mothers and daughters spent the evening
together.

It is different today. The old-fashioned home no longer
exists. In many instances the children are left to shift for
themselves, with no opportunity to enjoy the company of
their parents. Let us not discard the simple ways of the good
old days, those old-fashioned pleasures such as popping corn
and making molasses candy; let us keep in our hearts the
warmth of understanding that will increase the interests at
the home fireside.

You cannot neglect the ties of home without breaking or
bending the spirit in which the youth is molded. Give us
strong men and women with a deep interest in child welfare
and we will emerge a stronger and better nation. We will
have less crime and more of the old-fashioned respect for
home which we have lost to some extent in recent years.

Give your support to the Boy and Girl Scouts, having in
mind that today's youth will be what you help to make it.

SUBORDINATE LODGES

Some members of our Order get the idea
that the Grand Lodge is the ruling body,
dictating to the subordinate lodges, when
this is farthest from the thought.

There is no branch of our government, either state or na
tional, that has greater latitude for building its own structure
than our subordinate lodges. They are a unit in themselves,
and the Grand Lodge, acting the part of a general over.seer,
lays the foundation upon which the respective lodges are built.

The strength of the Order rests in the subordinate
lodges, each a link in the chain. A lodge that adheres to its
by-iaws which are approved by the Grand Lodge, and se
cures the approval of the Board of Grand Trustees for its
building plans, can build its home as soundly as the city
which it ser>'es. Once it owns a home, and there are more
than seven hundred of these, its strides are marked by the
enthusiasm of the membership and the earnest efforts of its
oflicers.

Rules and by-laws prepared by the Grand Lodge are set
up to direct the subordinate lodges, and further than this
the responsibility rests upon the officers, the committees and
the membership. The Grand Lodge is interested only to the
extent of seeing that the social activities are secondary to the
lodge activities, and that fundamental laws of the Order
are fully complied with.

Elkdom is founded upon the principles of Charity, Justice.
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. Keeping the.se attributes in
mind, we can build our subordinate lodges to new heights.
Each link will weld a chain of strength to the Grand Lodge.

Brothers, if we will we can strengthen the greatest Amer
ican Fraternity ever conceived.
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FLASH

LIKE PRBSS^^
PHOTOGPAPHBfiS

CAPPY ^

TAKE 16
PICTURES iir

.JAT OUR EXPENSE
^rsA we'll SCQ<J camera to-!?('> Mail coupon and we i advemsed

flash bulbs, plus Li. S5 95 plus C.O.D

postage thtouKb jTyV^Take four flash
Keep camera 10 "y® - and take
piccures indoors or « H e
the Temamiog f'""' j jf you then

The ptCTures are y ,
tcM'T ALL' Bachand everyand that ISN T AJj}- guaranteed per-

camera is the manufacturer.
U {ea Xear out, nothing to

There's "^h.ng to of Picture
3C'. get out outdoors, day or

taking. s or bright days, even
oight. is yours for the as^ng

coupon today.
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EVEREADY
CARRYING CASE

y<n(A> /ya^ ^ uo&Cj&tteA4
SPECIAL at only $1.50

Heavy sifttulated leather wifh shoul
der strap. Print plainly orr coupon
name you want in gold letters.
Sold only with camera purchase.
MARTINS-DAVIO CO., Dept181-M

179 North Michigan, Chicago 1, III.

:i it

1?^

FLASH
attachment

disconnects here
instantly, for day
time OUTDOOR US^

I

National Manufacturer has slight design
change for production reasons and entire
remaining stock of $9.95 cameras are being
sacrificed at this sensational bargain price!

^ lifetime offer. We invite you to
take 4 inside pictures and 12 outside

pictures at our risk. Pic;;ure-size 15^ x

lyi". Mail coupon today!

He/i£S THE
PERFECT GIFT

FOR everyone!

Complete (A/ith I
4 Super Flash Bulbs *

and Roll High Speed Film?595
TAX

PAID

This amazing Minicam camera uses standard No.
127 film you get at any drug store, but the first
roll of high speed panchromatic film is our gift
... for your testing convenience. The camera
is built of indestructible stainless aluminum.
Has 50 mm. universal focus with precision ground
and polished fiuorida coated lens; no guessing.
Just aim through the optical type eye level view
finder and press the button. Take indoor or out
door, day or night pictures. Yes, you'll get pic
tures impossible to take with ordinary outdoor
cameras. Camera takes color pictures just as
easy. But let home trial offer convince you. Mail
coupon today.

ACTUAL Size

SEND NO MONEY: Mail Coupon Today
HOME TRIAL OFFER

Send Minicam Camera. Flash At*
tachmeni, 4 flash bulbs and 16 pic
ture roll film. I'll deposit $S.95 plus
C.O.D. postage on arrival on guar
antee I can return camera in 10
days and you will refund purchase
frice plus film devoloping costs,

can keep pictures for my trouble-
(Send $S.9S with order and we pay
postage.)
• For $1.50 extra send imitation

leather shoulder strap carrying
case imprinted with this name
in gold letters.

(No refunds on case)

MARTINS-DAVID CO., Dephl81-M
179 North Michigan, Chicago I, III.

Name.

Address

City. Zone State

NAME.



What's your favorite
season ?

-».tBNDED

.91^ •''<>'*<^^-

Each seasonredecoratesthisoldearth
in its own distinctive style . . . and
•which s: ;iPon seems best to you is a
matter of personal tasle.

Similarly,the whiskey you prefer is
a matter of personal taste. That's
why, in urginjr you to try Hunter's
delicately different flavor, we don't

predict it will necessarily become
you may be missinj;a dehjilitful experience if you don't

tty that different flavor.
^ oumay indeed! For thousands of

men who have tried Hunter once
have liked it instantly—and today
pi'eier it to all others.

HUNTER
SINCE 1860

HLNTER-VVII.SON DISTII.I.ING COMPANY, 1^C., LOl ISVH.l.E, KY. BLENDED WHISKEY, 92 PROOF, 60% GRAIN NEi:TRAL SPIRITS.



UARDU)
. "Vyherici^^^

when "

withnonet-

WhOIN —
THE GREAT
ALZANAS..

IN THE —
HUMAN ^
WHEEL- .
BARROW'

AWAKUUVCK inc 9nuK.icr<i

THAT APPLAUSE IS
LIKE THUNDER.—
AND you CERTAINLY
DESERVE IT.
HAVE A CAMELy

HAROLD

ROWD

SURE WILL
CAMEL
IS THE

CIGARETTE
FOR ME...

MILD AND
COOL /

According to a Nationwide survey;

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
When 113,597 doctors were asKed bji
three leading independent research or
ganizations to name the cigarette they
smoked, more doctors named Camel
than any other brand!

m

WHAT
IF THEY

FALL/

THEY

DID —LAST
VEAR WHEW A

G-Uy ROPE BROKE,
THE LAST MGHT
OF THE SEASON

-YET THEy'P.E
BACK ON THE

HIGH WJR£
AGAIN /

^'£XP£fif£NCE
/S THE BBST
r£ACH£R''

irS TRU£

IN TIGHTROPE
WALKING...AND

IN CHOOSING-A

Cl^Af^ETTE, TOO.
WITH COUNTLESS
SMOK£/i^ WHO

HAVE TRIEPAND

COMPARED...
CAMELS A«E THE

'CHOICE OF
experience/

LET YOUR

"T-ZONE" TELL

YOU WHYS

T for Taste...

T for Throat

That s your proving
ground for any ciga
rette. See if Camels

don't suit your "T

Zone" to a "T.

UNIQUE IN Hie-H-WIRE HISTORY—
HAROLD ALZANA SKIPS ROPE ON THE

HIG-H WIRE ...THEN

DON'r
TELL ME-

HE'S GOIN<5-TO
WALK DOWN
THAT WIRE...
irs A 45

ANG-LE./

YET ALZANA 0065
IT—EVERY SHOW. THEY SAY
IT<S THE hardest

5TUNT OF ALL

FAMOUS HICH-WIRE ARTIST HAROLD U2KNR says:

iVe learned from
EXPERIENCE THAT

THERE'S NO OTHER CIGARETTE
UKE A CAMEL -SO

RICH ANP FLAVORFUL

Noted Asriai Aftlst of
RinslIng Bros., Barnum

indBatlty Cltc^

CAM£lS—the Choice


